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THE PHILOSOPHY OF FORGIVENESS. 
t QS> I 

A SER~ON. 

By The Ven. Archdeacon Colley. 

" Therefore, if thou bring thy gift to the altar ; and there 
nomemberest that thy brother bath ought against thee; leave 
there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way ; first be recon
ciled to thy brother, and then come and offor thy gift."
MA.n., v., 28, 24. 

FORGIVENESS of injuries is one of the .high du
ties on the part of the man who desires to ripen 
to perfection. That which the world calls weak
ness, Heaven approves as strength. That which 
the world esteems paltry, and lacking in the 
robust vigour of animal lif ~, as in passing over 
a transgression without corresponding aggressive
nelftl, or in forgiving an offence until seven times, 
and if we are angel enough, until seventy times 
sel'en-this God approbates as part of His nature 
and Spirit. 

And will anyone say that such conduct is 
poor-spirited, when it is of such a Divine ex
ample? Will anyone call it weak'-natured, when 
it i.11 of such an Author ? Well, yes it is. There 
is a poverty of nature in such forgiveness, because 
grace has crowded it out, and the natural has 
given place to the spiritual. There is a pitiful
Dess with an archangel's . strength; and God
like it is to have the power to wound, and yet 
forbear to strike. Even Nature, and wild nature 
too, in her colossal mood, is ever moro peaceable 
than her kindred of smaller growih. Witness 
the elephant, patient according to its bulk, and 
the spiteful little viper that kills for very 
wantonness ! 

'Tis a mark of manhood to have one's-self 
well in hand ; to have quiet control of the forces 
of nature, and to hold passion and temper, and 

the quick spirit in check. T~ turn pity out 
. of doors, and close up the heart against all access 
of compassion, mercy, and forgiveness, is in
human, and to think that conduct dictated from 
such principles is at all manly, or commendable 
for masculine virtue is the popular doctrine that 
spoils true manhood and desolates the amiable 
qualities God would enqow us '!ith, and deadens 
the world to all interests but its own. Forgive
ness often is spoken of as weakness, when tile 
truth is, it is divine ; and the deferring of.one's 
anger-the evidence, according to Solomon's 
view, of true wisdom-is meanly taken advant
age of, as the imbecile quality of cowardice. 
Now no man likes to be thought to have much 
of that on stock, and so blustering self-assertion, 
noise, anger, passion, brag, and swagger, aro at 
a premium, and esteemed the necessary con
comitants of manhood. But were this not the 
case, many a man who swears at his servants, 
or workmen, or troops, or ship's crew, thinking 
it the proper thing ·to do to enforce obedience 
with alacrity, would, after a more manly sort, 
self-respecting-that is, in respecting others
make courteous request, and in the end find 
willing service rendered, and that with the after
glow of affection and love. 

In the general business of the world the 
adoption of such a line of actiOn not unfrequently, 

. it cannot be denied-such is the imperfect man
ners of the times-subjects those who endeavour 
to carry it out to much inconvenience. Their 
kindliness is misunderstood and abused ; their 
quiet wishes, lacking the rude insistance looked 
for, are disregarded; and their easy disposition 
is grossly taken advantage of. Credited as weak
lings their influence is underprised. Credited 
as fools their silent wisdom-reproveful of the 
world's empty chatter-is set at nought. Oft
times, therefore, a good man is tempted to abjure 
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his suave Jllld ·gentle policy, which Heaven and 
his own heart approves, but which the world 
but poorly understands, and is snared to aot, 
and do, and say, and hector, and command, in 
tho rude key, that grosser e~rs are strung for. 
Bo the ugly lines seem wise and sadly true 
that say:-

" Tender-handed stroke a nettle, 
And it 11tinp yon for your pain, : 

Grasp it like a man or metal, 
And it soft as silk remain11. 

'Tis the same with vulgar natures, 
Use them kindly, they rebel : 

Be as rough as nutmeg-graters, 
And the roguea obey you welJ." 

But be it ours to fight against this disloyalty 
to our better nature. Bo it ours to prefer a little 
occasional discomfort, as the result of being 
loving and considerate first to others ; and so 
retain that divine stoicism and moral equipoise 
that would take an earthquake to fling our stead
fast heart from its orbit1 or disturb the even 
tenor of our way. 

The good-natured man is the God-natured 
man, for all good is of God ; and nature un
qualified of God, that takes the human form 
of good, is only animal, and sometimes the 
\rutal. He, therefore, that allows and encour
ages the growth within of the sanctifying leaven 
of God, works it out 'in life ; and apart from his 
intellectual belief, or faith, or creed, or any lack 
thereof, he becomes a Godly man according to 
the Church, or a good-natured man according to 
the quick discernment of the world. The world · 
is quick to recognise moral qualities when there 
are any to recognise. A man to whom such a 
term, therefore, may be applied by the Church 
or the world, respectively, as a Godly or good
natured man, will be just the right sort of man 
not · to be moved from his fixed purpose of 
large-heartedness, broad charity, mellow-voiced, 
patiAnt bearing, and multiplied forgiveness of 
injuries, and condoning of past offences, by ·any 
sarcastic allusion to head or heart-weakness. 
For if such qualities, and the possession of them, 
be a mark of intellectual or other weakness, 
affectional, or what not; why, then, Deity's 
own self, incomprehensible, must fall under the . 
same condemnation, for · He is pitiful, " kind 
to the unthankful and evil, long-suffering and 
of great goodness, forgiving iniquity, trans-
. gression, and sin." Yes, 'tis not unmanly, but 
more than manly-Godlike-to forgive from 
the heart every man his brother their trespasses. 

It is harder, mark you, to forgive a . brother 
or false friend their trespasses, than to forgive, 
or be unrufRed by the offences of a stranger. 
We don't expect particular courtesy from folk 
of no kindred; ·but we do expect, and some
times do not get, consideration from our im
mediate friends. There is an ill-mannered, 
ill-bred disposition abroad in the world, that 
snares us to act in an off-hand manner to those 
who are knitted to our hearts and brought by
association daily about us; which free style 
of conduct wisdom tells us not to try on with 
strangers. Thus, little negligences oft rep~ted, 
and pettish manners unconsciously indulged, 

in time do sunder the fixed amity that should 
lastingly exist be~ween us. A callous indiffer
ence sets in, and a surliness, and moroseness, 
and bearishness, before we know it. We 
become unlovely,.and make ourselves distasteful; 
and wiles we reek not, mischief has sprung up, 
and there is enmity, covert or declared, where 
friendship ought to be. Hence, ofttimes it is 
harder to pick one's way back again to our 
better, earlier state with a broth('r whom we 
have wronged, or who has wronged us, than 
overlook the passing rudeness of' a stranger. 
The heart enters more deeply into the circum
stances of the former than the latter; and as 
deep seas heave and swel! for many days after 
the tempest has past, while. shallower waters 
subside as quickly as .they are stirred up; so, as 
we have loved and trusted, and the treacherous · 
friend has played us false, do our feelings swing 
tumultuous against the effort of forgiveness, and 
it is very hard to be heart-whole again in the 
same direction. But manfully, with our angel
helpers, we must assay it, and purpose pity 
against the wronger's continual perversity. Yea, 
though with our enemies' high wrongs we are 
struck to the quick, yet, with our nobler reason, 
magnanimity, and truer manhood against our 
fury must we take part. For the rarer action 
is in virtue than in vengeance ; and our regretful 
friends-so made from bitter enemies by our 
forgiveness and compassionate lovo-beingpeni
tent, the sole drift of our wise angPr, Rhown for 
this high purpose, and godly held in check, will 
extend not a frown further, but Gmilefl, and 
heart-sunshine, and amity restored, shall grace 
and gild the region of past storms. 

Divine forginness ! 'tis but another name for 
love. That we all need, and are so slow to give ; 
yet we ask for it of the All-Giver only according 
to the measure of our commuiiicating it to others. 
"Forgive us our trespasses as wo forgive them 
that trespass against us." The modesty of that 
request must largely be forgotten, or we should 
the more diligently earn a better supply by .a 

. far more royal and free forgiveness of injuries 
than we are commonly disposed to make. Or 
perhaps it is that the egotism of our nature, selr- · 
hood, and false estimate of our own perfectness., 
allures us to think we have nothing whereof to 
be forgiven ! For so are we occasionally deluded 
into the insanity of that detestable urbanity 
that smirks wi~h self-satisfied grimace, and deems 
our forgiveness of the world, for fancied injuries 
received, enough to square all things crooked 
that the world goes cripplE~d of. It really never 
seems to occur to some people that they have 
need of forgiveness. ln their wrong-headedu~, 
and daft apprehension of matters, and ludicrous 
manner of putting things, they will sometimes 
do an unfortunate friend a wrong, and then, 
charitably as they think, forgive him, and be 
patronisingly and insolently amiably disposed 
towards the object of their forgiveness, of whom 
the rather they st.and in need to be forgiven. 
People of this strange sort, are indeed fearfully 
and wonderfully made, and they completely 
invert the reading of our text. They have a 
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remembrance of many things against their 
brother, but a forgetfulness that their brother 
hath ought against them. Now this latter is 
Heaven's right way of putting it. When en
mity exists-for·it must needs be that offences 
come, but woe unto him through whom the 
offence cometh, unless it be instantly expiated
when we are at odd~ with our neighbour be sure 
of this, if of nothing else, that he has much 
against us which wo are guilty of and responsible 
for. Jn the cheap charity , therefore, of pharisaic 
self-sufficiency that begins at home and stays 
there, don't let us be shedding our amiable 
feelings, and sentiments, free gratis for nothing, 
and placidly forgiving our brother for injuries 
we have done him. Let us rather with robuster, 
manlier straightforwardness, go and have it out 
with him after a loving sort; plead guilty to the 
major share of the misunderstanding, and off er 
bail of heart-treasure to ratify the peace of God 
between us, and stay all further strife. 

In every quarrel there is one fool, and often 
two, and this when no more than a brace join 
issue to vilify each other. But he shows himself 
the Jesser who moves first to stay the wordy 
war, or yield the point when principle is not at 
stake. · . 

Moreover, in the falling out of friends, let the 
basis of that friendship be examined, to see if 
it be worthy of continuance; for the. '' amity 
that wisdom knits not folly may unite.'' Friend
ship that is from qualities of good discerned in 
one another-or, theologically sta1ed, friendship 
begun in God-this knows no severance. The 
Sood of one doth even watch the other ; for 'tis 
·of the same piece, and there is no rude rending 
of' things godly compacted. 'Tis only when we 
sink the friend in the acquaintance, the broth.er 
in the mere companion, that differences come; 
and they quickly pass away again when we 
re-ascend to the heart-principles that alone make 
the true friend and brother possible ; and they 
are charity and love. 

But as we never can in this earth-sta~ be 
wholly in the higher moods of nature that blend 
with grace, but are ever ascending and descend
ing, progressing and retrogressing, fl.owing and 
ebbing,-let us have a care in our descent from 
principles within to outward daily practices in 
the busy world, to meet and make acquaintances 
in the business of life regarding them as poten
tial friends-companions, that courtesy and love 
hereafter may· make brothers. Remembering 
that a soft answer turneth away wrath, while 
grievous words stir up anger. Remembering 
also the proverb that '' the beginning of strife is 
as when one letteth out water, therefore leave off 
contention before it be meddled with." "For 
behold how good and pleasant a thing it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity." But 
withal should differences arise, then straightway 
let us act upon our text, aod Heaven's word for 
it the experiment will succeed, for " if thou 
bring thy gift to the altar, and there ~emember
est that thy brother hath ought agamst thee; 
leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy 
way ; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then 

come and offer thy gift." In our association with 
each other, utterly repudiating the crooked )Vis
dom of the serpent, lacking the harmlessness 
of the dove, that wickedl;r teaches us the wordly 
prudence of treating a frtend as one day likely 
to become an enemy,-not this, but the con
verse manfully daring to venture, for the love 
of God, Heaven, and the neighbour, of acting 
even towards a sworn foe in such wise as may 
bring about the friend,-with Heaven's wise aban
don of heart-wealth and mind-power, truth and 
affection, and trust in human-kind, grandly and 
Godly, let us so act that the acquaintance of 
to-day may be the close friend of to~morrow, 
and the companion of to-day, to-morrow shall 
be as a brother. 

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE. 

TR~ GEOZONIC SPHERES.-IX. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-ln my last a statement was 

made to the effect that the planets belonging to the 
solar system, a.nd having no satellite, lacked the con
ditions for supp. orting animal life, at least, in the sense 
we understand animal life. And as the conditions upon 
which animal life depend are similar to those es~ential 
for vegetation, I hence ~onclude that such planets must 
be destitute of vegetable life also. 

I am supported in this by the evidence of my 
11piritual perceptions, which are corroborated by the 
testimony of those Celestia.ls, whose privilege it is to 
pass from one world to another with the rapidity of 
thought, requirini no other motive power than the ex-
pression of a wish. ' 

There may be clairvoyants, who may have seen such 
matters as I now des<.'ribe; in a somewhat different 
lijl;ht; this might after all be accounted for when 
looked from the proper standpoint. There may appear 

. some discrepancies in the statements of diff ereot cl~ir
voya.nts, upon such matters, and such in fact do exist, 
yet, each clairvoyant may be truthful, so far as he or 
she is concerned. Both look at the same object with 
their spiritual eyes: but the one logks with u.·num_ber 
of preconceived notions, which are liable to give a 
colouring to that which he beholds. Another source 
from whence such seeming contradictions arise is this : 
one mind follows up the subject he is handling in a 
more rigid form. He looks and relooks ; he is not 
satisfied until ht:. has made many observations. Hence, 
he is in a far better position to give evidence than one 
who may, for the first time, perhaps, be consulted, and 
who may also be expected to give answers to some 
dozen questions, each being something quite different 
from the other. Now, so far as my relationship with 
the present subject is concerned, it is one I have con
templated for some years. I have not read upon the 
subject to any extent, beyond the commonplace notions 
n.lrea.dy in print, and which long since have become the 
stereotyped ideas of the literary world. My spirit is, 
therefore, pretty free of bias to any individual theory. 

There is no satellite belonging to the planets Venus 
and Mercury ; these are the orily two planets, in the 
the solar system, that are destitute of an attendant. 
Venus looks at first glance rather like this earth. There 
seems to exist one eternal summer. The so-called ve
getation grows and decays, and yet from my staud
point, no ~hange can I see. There are beautiful colours, 
but they do not resemble what we would call natur"'. 
Nature, in this planet, Jooks extravagant in beauty. It 
appears more like the artificial productions of some ex· 
pert horticulturist. For nature in that planet seems to 
exhibit phenomena surpassing in grandeur the hi~~est 
ideal of the most advanced school of art. Onr artlBts 

·may venture to give to t~eir canvas some_.touc~es of 
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beauty and loveliness a thousand times in advance of 
all that has yet sprung into life from the most refined 
imagination. For when they soar to the highest point, 
in the region of the ideal, even then they will fall short 
of the conceptions of those beauties that adorn the fair 
bosom of the planet Venus. This planet cannot be eaid 
to lay claim to the sublime, but it 18 the incarnation of 
beauty. The inhabitants of this lovely region are like 
their surroundings : they are immortals, not mortals 
like · ourselves. ''There everlasting spring abides, 
and never withering flowers!' Even so is it with the 
inhabitants : youth, an eternal youth, is stamped on 
each countenance. 

The x>lanet Mercury I cannot well make out ; it is 
too brilliant. But I am told that there all is in a far 
more spiritual state. 

There is another feature relative to the moons of the 
different planets, which is this: that where there is a 
moon, there also exists the law of procreation, a law for 
the propagation of the species. And that planet des
titute of a moorr-in that planet no such law exists. 
Hence, I was m~ch struck when this great truth came 
first under my notice, that it is on this plane we now 
inhabit, that we find the first manifestations of seL 
And although, when this mortal will put on immortality, 
the procreative law will cease, being no longer needed, 
yet, the male and the female will exist for ever; not as 
some affirm, in one being, but in two distinct indi
viduals, each male having its true female, and vice 
versa. For in such a state they neither marry nor are 
given in marriage, but are joined by a law that is 
stronger than death. 

I must at the present stage Mk the question : 
Whence came the .61'8t of our race P This question is 
soon answered1 if we can be satisfied with that short 
cut made by biblical exposito~t-that God made but 
one man at the first, and that all the earth became ul
timately f eopled by this one pair. But, however 
hetrodox may ap~r in the eyes of my theological 
friends, they will ~rdon me, perhaps, for giving ex· 
preseion to a rather different 11bade, respecting what is 
&f'ter all one and the same truth. 

Now it ie a fact that there is scarcely a continent or 
island1 that bas been yet visited by man, but where 
mankmd have been discovered, and yet, thare is no 
way that I can find of tccounting for this; especially 
when we take into account that such rude savages 
coold not have navigated the ocean for thousands of 
miles without the knowledge of navigation, which 
knowledge at the present day the rude barbarian lacks1 
beyond the use of his rudely constructed canoe. AD<l 
not only tbi11, but how is it that one race is white, and 
the other black P 

If Adam was a white man, how came he to be th< 
progenitor of black P And if he was black, how came 
he to be the father of the whites P Such questions may 
cause some to smile, others may pooh pooh the subject, 
but the facts are there nevertlieless. The world has 
been peopled1 and no one I ever met with can say how. 
Well, according to my information, the facts of the 
case stand thus : The name Adam signifies a plurality. 
I am not a Hebrew scholar, but my spiritual infor
mants say that this name implies plurality ; and that 
not in the sense that biblical students look at the sub
ject. They affirm that the plural denotes the two 
persons who existed in one before the birth of Eve. 
According·to the light I possesP, and. also, according to 
my convictions I am compelled to declare· such an in. 
~rpretation iJse. But, I don't rely upon a sentence 
m the book of Genesis for my absolute guidance in 
such a matter. I only refer to this name so that those 
who adhere to the simple verbiage of the Bible, as thell' 
infallible guide, may be induced to look more carefully 
into the subject. It is said that "God made man out of 
the dust of the ground ; " that is, a number of men. 
Yes, thousands of ~men arose at his word, arose out of 
the dust of the earth. They materialised : they became 
Man, and.he called theirna:me Adam. 

A mighty convulsion had previously taken place. 
The different crustations of this globe had been dia
sol ved. The spirit power that had palpitated for millions 
of years had become too strong for those material 
barriers to hold or imprison. The resolt was, the prison 
walls had to give way before the internal pressure,bef ore 
this universal aolvent. The elements did then melt with 
fervent heat. Then there appeared a new h~aven and 
a new earth, emerged from chaos to the light of a new 
day. Beings of the 1',il'Bt Space became the occupiers 
of the First Crust; beings of the Second Space, tLat of 
the Second Crust ; and beings of the Third, that of the 
Third Crust, and these were our ancestors. This great 
dissolution of nature was only the work of a moment 
when the .time came. This was a general resurrection, 
when universal Spirit gained another victory over 
Matter. But this is not the first victory, nor will it be 
the last. This may be called ouR first creation ; but 
how many creations and dissolutions preceded, I am 
not in a position to say. And the time will come when 
the grand drama will be again performed, and when the 
beings of the sphere adjoining this Crust will become 
the Adam of the New Earth, this crust on which we 
dwell, when the present race shall have ascended to 
other and higher crusts, viz., the Fourth Crm!tation. 

The spirit power is augmenting rapidly, a mighty 
change is at band, &!though the dissolution of all things 
is as yet far distant. But spirit power is on the in
creaae. The materialist may now assume a laugh, a 
malignant one, the very laugh of hell . .Bishops, Deane, 
and pious parsons, may now, with conjurers at their 
back, muster courage to talk glibly about spirits, pre
ten4ing they are not afraid of such, and at the same 
time shaking in their shoes. The inspiration they now 
derive from the conjurer will be a poor support to them 
by and by. The time is come when the power of the 
Spirit over matter shall be seen, and soon these sacer
dotal gentlemen shall be made to feel the power of that 
Spirit they now try to extingu!sh. But it would be 
far easier to quench the fires of Vesuvius with the "aid 
of a puny "squirt," than to stay the progress <>f that 
Celestial Flame that shall shortly envelop the globe. 
Matter must ultimately succumb to Spirit. For the 
Lord alone shall be exalted in that day. 

J. Tao.aus. 
Kingsley, by Frodsham. 

(To bs Oontinued.) 

OPINIONS ON "GEOZONIC SPHEB~." 
ho111 ACROSS TBJll ATLANTIC. 

'lo the Editor.-Sir,-The "Religio-Philoeophical JouniaJ," 
of Chicago, contains the following :-

"Now comes a clairvoyant, John Thomas, with his statement 
with reference to the interior of the .Earth, which has neither 
reason, common-sense, nor anything elae to sustain it. He 
writes aa follows to the •MEDIUM AND D~ YBRBAK :' • This earth 
then conaiats of three crusts and four spaces. • . • . Thia 
earth being about 8,000 m. in diameter, it is 4,000 m. to its 
centre, there, at what we call the centre of the earth, I see a 
small globe, which I may name the primal globe. Thia globe 
may, with due propriety, be called the heart of the earth. • 
• . • Within this primal globe is tha great source and foun
tain of all life upon this planet.'" 

'fhia fragment is all I have of Mr. Thomaa'a conception. 
Whether he 1roee on, idler positing his four crusts and three 
apace& below the earth, and give& more cruets outwardly from 
the earth, thua rehabilitating "the akiea," the heavens, and eo
forth, I have no mean& of knowing. But if the" B.P. Jour
nal" hu condescended to print my article aent a year ago, you 
would have found in it the doctrine of !Ir. Thomas, and much 
more. Or, ft may be found in the files of the Boeton •• Banner 
of Light," and the NY. "Herald of ProgreM" of nearly 
twenty years ago, and in several numbers of N. Y. "Daily Sun " 
of much more recent date. 

I do not profe88 to be a clairvoyant, but was impreeaed a 
quarter of a century ago, and have aince laboured under in· 
credible difficulties to make known, that our universe ia a 
aeries of concentric hollow apherea; the first a freely revolving 
globe, whose interior is liquid fire, at the centre of the earth, 
whose image seen in the aky is the moon. Counting from the 
centre, our cruet, (the earth) is the third sphere. The central 
globe ie germinal, a world newly-born, which remains within 
the matrix, and in due time anotheP 1!'0t'ld grows witbfn it. 
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Th118 there ia a continual evolution of worlds from the centre, 
In analogy with the gestation of animals, exoept that the 
young remains within the old. But our earth is by no means 
the outside. We are encloeed in another and a greater hollow 
globe swinging clear around the earth. Astronomers only 
imagine that they see through it. Of course, the idea that we 
look off into infinite space is a p088ible supposition, but not 
neceuarily true. Perhaps spiritual beings have a better op· 
portunity of infOl'IDiog themselves on these subjects than we 
have. The skies, and the ekies beyond the sky, are probably 
inhabited by auperior races. It is a prejudice aa old as human 
nature that the hells are below us (towards the centre) and 
the heavens above us, outwardly from the earth. The spirits 
do not (through me) contradict these natural intuitions, but 
endorse them. 

Let us imagine then a principle of evil ray<l'l out from the 
central oh&08, the centre of the earth (hell), and a principle of 
all-pervading Good permeating all, and brooding over all from 
the circumference or outmoet world of the univene. This is 
heaven, and its spirit is God. We are between ht)aven and bell, 
1nd much nearer the latter ; but ae these worlda are growing 
Crom the centre outward, towards the source of food, thin(rs 
are mending all the time. The whole pro' e88 o the worlds 
from beginning to end, is one of redemption. 

Aa the worlds are growing ; as the whole nnivene will in 
the course of time turn itself intdde out, and hell become 
heaven, U is no longer necessary for the beings who inhabit 
them to change worlds, in order to "get to heaven." They 
may remain here, and the same persons be reproduced from 
age to age. And accordingly I have been impressed to say 
that tlie same persons inhabit the earth from the beginning to 
the end of it, coming up ftnt, however, from the lower animals. 
Bu' let not this doctrine, for those to whom it is repugnant, 
throw discredit on what baa gone before. G. L. Bl•RNSIDE. 

Mil&D, Ohio, U.S.A ., llarch 12th, 1882. 

Faox A LANCASHIRE REA.DER. 

" I commenced tali;.inc in the MEDIUM a fow weeks ago, and 
waa intensely interee\ed with thoee articles on the ' Geozonic 
Spberea.' I hope you will give every facility you can to the 
writer of those articles, and encourage him to go on with them, 
for I haTe feared that many might consider the eubjeot not 
strfc&ly spiritualistic, but I feel convinced it I.Ii, and that apirimal 
operation in connection with matter exists to a greater extent 
throughout the uuiverse than we are aware of or even suspect. 
I know two or three who are deeply interested in thoee subjects 
in Blackburn. I hope the author will eventual17 publish 
thoee articles in a book form, in as complete and maeterly a 
manner as he can command, with necessary illustrations-as 
many ae the number of his subscriben will warrant. I should 
be glad if yon would throw this idea out in the MEDIUM, thllt 
aubacriben may begin .fo send in their names; I would be one, 
and could get two or three more, •hen I hope the author will 
take the hint and prepare the work for publication, b7 the 
time the articles will have ended in the MEDIUM." 

[At present we have no idea aa to the extent of the series, 
and poasibly the author, who is a country labourer, is in the 
aame position. We publish these remarks, but it is not well to 
inftuence with considerations of popularity, a mind engaged on 
auch themes.-En. M.] 

MR. TIIOJllAS's SPIRITUAL ADVICE. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-" To be forewarned, is to be forearm

ed :" so rune the old adage, anti through the mediumshlp of 
Kr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham, I have found this to 
come true. · 

In the first week of last month I wrote to that gentleman 
aating him for advice on matters generally (na'IDing none). 
He replied :In a very k;nd letter giving me some very good 
teete : and telling me in the end to be careful of giving my 
signature on any documents about the last two or three days of 
the month. On the 1st of April a certificate was given me to 
sign as an offtcer of a Friendly Society ; bis advice flashed 
&Cl'088 my memory, and I withheld my signature. And it now 
appears that through a alight technicalit7, if I and my 
brother officer had signed it, we should have had the pleasure 
(?) of refunding a rather large sum out of our own pockets, to 
&.be Lodge. 

Thus is again practically answered the queey-Coi Bono
ln regard to Spiritualism. -I am, Sir, yours fraternally, 

GEO. WINDO. 
28, W7ndham Crescent, Canton, Cardiff, April 11th, 1882. 

BELPEll Spiritualism is in a most healthy state. The people 
turned out yesterday and made the largest meeting on Spiri
tualism yet held in the town. The room waa very crowded, 
numbers going back unable to get in. The guides of Mr. J. O. 
Wright met with a hearty reception. The subject chosen by 
~he committee was-" The Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood or Man." As the lecturer warmed to hie subject the 
audit>nce re1pondod in repeated bursts of hearty applause. 
:Mr. W. P. Adshead was present, though weak and still far frQm 
being well. As yet he is unable to take the chair; Mr. A. 
Smedley kindly did duty as chairman for him.-Coa. April 17. 

WHO ARE SPIRITUALISTS? 

We have received an anonymous communication, 
and it is undoubtedly from a well-educated, religious 
bigot, who would, we think, burn us as quick u-fire 
would scorch a feather. He says the ''Index" is in
juring itself because it acknowledges Spiritualism to be 
true. Is it a crime to be an investigator of the laws of 

·Nature? The communication is signed ''Christian," 
and we will jWlt say to this anonymous bigot that the 
"Index,, is an All80LUTELY INDEPENDENT PAPER, with
out being under the control of any influence_, political 
or religious, and is a reflex of the mind of the editor, 
and he alone is responsible for what appears in its col
umns. This " Christian" says that the weak-minded, 
the sur erstitious and the bad are the only ones who 
have anything to do with Spiritualism." This arrogant, 
foolish char~e, ·we deny absolutely, and to show how 
muc.h of an ignoram\\jJ this " Christian '' is, we will try 
to gather up the names of those well ·known in the 
world who have had the manhood, the brain-power, the 
honesty to patiently and determinedly investigate the 
laws of Nature as manifested by the phenomena called 
Spiritualism. 

Let us look at the character, talents, social and mor
al etanding of a few of those teetif ying to the truth.a of 
Spiritualism. Among them are found the keenest in
tellects, those that are acknowledged to have the 
strongest analytical minds-the most transcendant 
geniuses, the most enli~htened statesmen, the most 
whol~uled philanthropists, and the purest moral re
formers of the ~e. 

We will classify them, and they are only thoie who 
are, or were when alive, outspoken:-

ScrBNTlSTS.-Alfred Russel Wallace, .Naturalist; 
Cromwell l!'. Varley, Electrician; Hermann Gold
schmidt, Astronomer; Camille Flammarion, .A.strono· 
mer; William Crookes, Chemist; Prof. Wagner Geol
ogist, University of Russia; Prof. Butlerof, Chemist, 
Russia ; Dr. V. Dahl, Academy of Sciences, Russia ; 
Prof. F. Zollner, of Lei~zic, author of " Transcendental 
Physics"; Prof. Nees Von .Esenbeck, President of the 
Royal Academy of Sciences Germany ; Alexander Von 
Humboldt, Naturalist and Cosmist; Dr. HrefBe, ~"hemist 
and Encyclopedist ; -Prof. A. De Morgan Mathema· 
tician ; Prof. Worthen, State Geologist of Illinois; Dr. 
Hitchman, Physiologist and Physicist; Dr. Maximilian 
Pert.y, Prof e.ssor of Natural Sciences, Switzerland ; 
Prof. Mapes, Agricultural Chemist ; Prof. Hare, Chem
ist; Prof. Gunning, Geologist; Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 
Anthrop•logist; Prof. Wm. D.:nton, Geologist; Dr. 
Aehbumer, the great Phyeiolo~; Dr. Elliotsodj_ the 
great Magnetist ; Prof. Plwmerian, Profeseor ot As
tronomy, Cambridge, Eng. ; Prof. Wm. Gregory, Chem
ist; Prof. H. Mayo, F. R. S., Physiologist; Prof. Rut
ter, OAemist ; Prof. Brainard, Chemist ; Baron Von 
Reichenbach, Physicist ; Dr. John Bovee Dode, Phy
siologist; Dr. J. L. Robertson, editor of the ''Journal 
of Medical Science," Eng.; Prof. Thury, Geneva; C. 
Carter Blake, Surgeon· George C. Joad, Civil and .Min
ing .Engineer ; Prof. C~llis, of Cambridge, Eng. ; W. 
F. Barrett, Prof. of Physics in the Royal College 
of Science, Dublin; The .Earl of Crawford and Bal
carres, F. R. S., President of the Royal Astronomical 
Society; Gustave T. l!'echner, Professor of Physics in 
the University of Leipsic ; Dr. Robert Friese, of Bres
lau; Lord Rayleigh, F. R. S.~ Prof. of Physics in 
the University of Cambridge, Eng. ; Prof: Scheibner, 
the renowned teacher of Mathematics iti the Univer
sity of Leipsic i W. E. Weber, Prof. of Phyeics in 
the University ot Gottingen ; Philip Pearl!all Carpen
ter, the N atnralist. 

We ask ''Christian" if these men are '' weak-minded, 
superstitious or bad P" 

PmL050PHERS AND MY.TAPRYSICIANs.-Dr. I. H. Von 
Fichte, a celebrated Philosopher uf Germany ; Dr. A. 
Bronson Alcott, America':1 gifted Sage; Dr. ~"'ranz 
Hoffman, Prof. of Philo3ophy, Wertzl:ur~ Univer11ity, 
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Germany; Dr. P. Yowkevitech, Prof. of Philosophy, 
University of St. Petersburg ; Archbishop Whateley, 
Metaphysician ; Prof. S. B. Brittan, Mental and Moral 
Philosopher; Dr. N. E. Senior, Prof. of Political 
Economy, Oxford, Eng.; :Mr. Chu. Bray, the great 
Philosophical writer. 

NOTED PHYSICIANS.-Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson, 
England ; Dr. J. M. Gully, England; Dr. Julius 
Franenstadt Germany ; Dr. Grunhut, Buda-Pesth, 
Hungary ; Dr. George Sext.on, London, E.ngland ; Dr. 
Stanhope, T. Speer, London; Dr. G. "\\. Langedon, 
Baden, Germany; Dr. Joseph Haddock, England. 

EMINENT STATESMEN AND PH.ILANTHBQPISTs.-Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Ma.'18.; Gerrit Smith, Utica, 
N. Y.; Parker Pillsbury, the ori~al Abolitionist; 
Geor~e Thompson, Reformer, England ; Lord Brough
am; Garibaldi, the standard-bearer of Italian liberty; 
Mazzini, the fellow-worker with . Garibaldi; Castelar, 
the 8panish Patriot ; Victor Hugo, the French Philoso
pher; Abraham Lincoln, the Patiiotic President ; 
Andrew JohnROn, Ex.-Preeident; B. F. Wade, Ex
United States Senator; Henry Wilson, Ex-Vice-Presi
dent; Hon. Joshua R. Giddings, of Ohio; N. P . Tall
madge, Ex-Govenor of Wlilconsin, who, while a United 
States Senator, presented a petition asking that Con
greas appoint a eouimiuion to investigate the phenom
ena; · Senators Simmonst Sprague and Anthony, of 
Rhode Island; Hon:. Robert Dale Owen, Ex-Minister 
to Naples; Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Justice United 
States Supreme Court; Hon. N. P. Banks, of Massa
chusetts; Hon. Geo. W. Juhan, of Ind.iana; Senator 
Howard, of Mich4tan ; Senator Harris, of Louisiana; 
Senat.or Fitch, of fndiana ; Hon. J. L. O'Sullivan ; Sen
ator Stewart, of Nevada; Lord Lyndhurst, Lord Chan
cellor of England ; Leon Favre, Consul-General of 
France; Jules Favie, his brother; M. Francis Guizot, 

·· the Qistinguished French Author and Statesman. 
DISTINGUISHED LITERARY AND ARTISTIC CELEB.kI

TIES.-Gerald Masseii the English Poet ; William and 
Mary Howitt, the English Poets ; Mr: and Mrs. S. 
C. Hall, Authors ; Hiram Powers, the famous Sculptor ; 
Trowbridge, the Artist; Anthony Trollope, the Novel· 
~t; T. A<lolphus Trollope, the NoTelist; Mrs. Florence 
Marryatt Rose-Church, Novelist, and daughter of Cap
tain .Marryatt; Sir Edward BuJwer Lytt.on, Author; 
Alexander Dumas, Sr., the great French Novellist; 
Jules Verne, the great French Author; Alfred Tenny
son, Poet Laureate of England; Storey, the famous 
Scolpti>r and Author; W. M. Thackeray, Author; 
Robert ~"hambere, of "Chambers's Journal;" Mrs. 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, . Poetess ; Epes ~argent, 
Author · Mrs. Shelley, widow of Shelley, the Poet· 
Capt. R. F. Burton, Mrican rraveller and Author ; 
Rev. W. Kerr, M. A., Clergyman and Author ; Grace 
Greenwood, Authoress; Rev. 1'. W. Higginson; H. 
Kiddle, for man~1ears Superintendent of the Public 
Schools of New York City; Rev. Dr. Eliakim Phelps · 
Bayard Taylor, Author and Traveller; Rev: Willia~ 
Mountford, of Boston ; Oliver Johnson, formerly editor 
of the " Christian Union;" Mr. Plympton, editor of the 
" Cincinnati Commercial ;"Mr. Story, of the '' Chicago 
Times ;'' Joseph J eft'erson, the celebrated Actor ; Don 
Piatt, editor of the '' W ashin*ton Capital ;" Dr. Kane 
the Arctic Explorer; Harry Edwards, Actor and Scien~ 
tist, San Francisco ; Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island · 
Prof. Hiram Corson. ' 

ClloWNED HEADS, NOBILITY, BTc.-The late Em
peror Alexander, of Russia; Emperor Louis Napoleon 
of France ; M. Thiers, ex-President of France, and th~ 
dis.tinguished ;Author ; Qn~n Vic~ria, of. England ; 
Prmce and Pnncess Metternich; Pnn.1e Wittgenstein 
Lieutenant-General, Russia; Bon. Alex. Aksakoff. Im: 
perial Councilor, St. Petersburg; Baron Gu1dem1t~bbC 
of Paris ; Baron Von Schick, of Austria ; Baron Vo~ 
Dirkinck, of Holstein ; Le compe de Bullet, of Paris • 
Duke of Leuchtenberg, of Germany; Lord Lindsay' 
Lord Adare, Lord Dunraven, Sir W. Trevelyan, Coun~ 

ess Caithness, Sir T. Willshire, Lady Cowper, Sir 
Charles Napier, Sir Charles Isham, of England; St. 
George W. Stock, B. A. ; Col. Wilbraham, English 
Army ; Baron anil Baroness Von Vay_ ; H. I. H. 
Nicholas, Duke of Leuchtenberg ; H. S. B. the Prince 
George of Rolms ; H. S. H. Prince Albrecht, of 
Solme. . 

· EMINENT Ju1LISTS AND CouNSELLOBS·AT-LAw.-Judge 
John W. Edmonds, of the New ·York Supreme Court ; 
Judge Lawrence; Judge Ladd; 8erjeant E. W. Cox, 
H. D. Jencken, H . D. Dunphy, C. C. Massey, English 
Barristers. 

We could mention John Wesley, the founder of 
Methodism; Swedenborg, the great philosopher, £.ci
entist and seer; Jesus Christ, the great teacher, and 
his twelve disciples; Confucius, Pythagoras, and many 
others ; but we have given enough to show who are 
the Spiritualists. · 

The phenomenal truths of Spiritualism are testified 
to by these and many other distinguished :persons, 
representing the highest mental capacities m law, 
letters and science, a'ld in social life, on both conti
nents. The most of them are not only RELIEVERS in 
Spiritualism, but nearly all have an absolute, positive 
KNOWLEDGE. This list of the names of prominent men 
and women could easily be extended until it would fill 
several columns, but we hafr'e given enough to prove 
that the believers in Spiritualism are not those who 
are "weak-minded, superstitions or bad." Will '' Chris- . 
tian" still charge that the men and women whose 
names we have given are either '' fools or liars ?'' 
''Christian" has a dense ignorance of what Spiritual~ 
ism really is. 

In concluding, we cannot refrain from quoting the 
following from the pen of Desmond Fitzgerald :-

Spiritualists are the depositories of a. great truth, 
1nrrounded, no doubt, in many directions, with error 
and falsehood ; but a truth for the establishment of 
which they appeal to experimental facts, capable of 
repeated verification. ' A fact,' says Carlyle, ' is a di
vine revelation ; and he who acts ~ontrary to its acts 
against God.' All truths confirm one another when 
read aright. It is to truth, through facts, truth free 
from all controverted dogmas, that Spiritualists as
pire."-" SANTA BARBARA (CAL. U.S.A.) bnn," 

HAUNTED PEOPLE. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-My attention in epiritual matters has 

been much attracted and pleased, lately, on two or three 
occasions, by reading some excellent communications of the 
Rev. C. Ware, in which he has given, for the edification of 
Spiritualists, some interesting inf<>rmation about haunted 
houses . .And here, let me say, that I think that Spiritualists have 
much reason to be pleased by the energy that Mr. Ware ia 
displaying in spiritual investigation, and the power that he is 
bringing into action to wake up the sleeping of the Spiritual
ists of Plymouth to more wakefulness in their spiritual mission. 
Of tbeee kind of spiritual disturbances, and ot' which I have 
frequently read and beard, one notable instance can.e under 
my notice some time ago. If it is worth while regretting our 
past want of knowledge, I cannot avoid saying, that, at the 
time I am now writing about, I knew nothing about Spirit
ualism. 

The haunting I am 8pdaking o~ occurred in the hotllle of a 
Baptist minister at the East End of London ; the Rev. Mr. 
M-- who, about twenty-years ago, occupied some large 
apartments, or School Booms, attached to bis Chapel. Tho 
disturbancea that took place in these rooms were, to non
Spiritualists, of a most extraordinary and alarming kind. Ii 
would take up too much of your space to detail them here. I, 
therefore, pass them over, with the exception of one very 
remarkable mAnifestation. In one of the rooms was a rather 
large cupboard, we!l stocked with tho family c1ockery and 
china wares. These wares used to be literally smashed np • 
just as though 11omebody was knocking the plates, and cups' 
and saucers about with a large stick; and when the door ef 
the cupboard was opened, every plate, dish, and cup and 
saucer would be found perfect, and occupying the places where 
they were placed after the " "ashing up." I and my friend, 
as I have said, at that time knew nothing about Spiritualism ; 
so we had no means of answering the manifeetations, no dc>obt 
of some anxious spirit, and so, perhape, some important evi
dence for the present lies in obacurity. The noise, and clam-
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our, and di8placement of furniture, went on till the poor 
p&l'80n, frightened out of his senses, and worried almoet into 
illness, left the premises, where he lived, rent free, and paid 
rent for another resiJenco, rather than endure the fris"ht to 
which he consid~reJ himself a victim, and to prevent which 
the name of the '.l rinity solemnly pronounced proved altogether 
ineffectual. 

I am now going to talk about "Haunted People," and bow 
to treat the spirits who haunt them. It is a theory of mine 
that a great many people who are affected by peculiar shooks, 
juwps and twitobes, of which kinds we meet man1 on the high· 
way of life-might be cured, or at least have those affections 
brought under control, if they, themselves, knew and applied 
the spiritual modo of treating such affections. Thia theory 
is founded upon my own oaee and its treatment; which I will 
quote. · 

I became a Spiritualist about the time of Mrs. Tappan'& first 
'ri8it to London, in the year 1878 ; and the result of my oon
vereion wait th"t I became, as I ooneidered, severely afBloted 
with what is termed by physicians "Chorea Sancti Viti." It 
is a singular f.t,·t that this diaorder took it8 name from the 
shrine of St. Vit11111 where its devotees, and pilgrims, used to be 
11eizod with whnt I was seized with at my visit to Mr. Tappan's 
firat lecture at ::it. George's Hall. Whfln this "Chorea Sancti 
Viti" was upon me, the people who witnessed my capers took 
alarm, and, iu one instance, when I was thrown violently on 
the floor, a friend of mine became frightened and took to hia 
heela. Many wondered much, and wondered more that I wae 
not equally alt\rloed with themselves. But so it was. And 
yet with all tha ,·iolence of these attack&, I felt as though my 
health and vigour were improved I and I was also certain that 
after the paroxit1ms had subsided that I felt rather refreshed 
than otherwlilo; but, above all things I was not aware that, 
like theparson't1 cupboard, I was haunt.ad. ~ometlmes I used 
to feel the appro:ich of the haur.ter in the public streets I and 
I had the greatest difficulty "to reach my horoe without making 
an exhibition of :nyself before the passers by. One peculiar 
form of the fits was, that my right elbow was jolted against 
111y ribs, like a pipor giving wind to hie pipes, only in a more 
rapid manner; and some aaid that I was haunted by a piper. 
At lut, after enduring this eccentric affection for some time, 
a thoqgbt, almost like an electiio flash, pM8ed through me ; 
and ihetbougbt Wllll thia: Surely this la a spirit knocking at 
ibe door of my earthly tabernacle and waiting outside for ad
millaion. 

The thought reached the spirit visitor, and I received three 
distinct shooks in answer. I was right, and my whole frame 
danced with a delight that I had never felt before. It was 
just u though the spirit was full of joy to find that its signals 
were understood, and the light of its joyous intelligence had 
cut its luminousoeH into the shadowy recesses ~f my awaken
ing mind. I commenced at once reciting the letters of the 
alphabet in the usual n1anner, and obtained distinct messages, 
and communications ; the spirits prefacing their oommunica.. 
tione with their names. Among the nnmber of communications 
that I received at that time, was one which I well remember, 
and, I think, worth describing. An old friend of mine named 
W-- lived at B- in Devonshire. At the time I write 
about, he bad but recently passed away. He spelt his name 
to me. I asked him if he wu happy. He replied-No. I 
uked him the cause of his unhappiness ; he told me he had 
eeriowily injured a Mrs.-- with whom he bad been on friend
ly terms. I wr .. te to a ~gantleman, a correspondent \o a 
Weatern Newsp"' •t-r, and inquired if such a female lived at 
B---, wheth~r ·,\-- was acquaint.ed with her, and whether 
he had ever inju: '.: her. I received a reply from the gentle· 
man to this 01f1.;ct: that there wae euch a person there, and 
that her intimacy .. it.h \\-- had been the cause of much 
11C&Ddal in the place; 1\11•!, further, through some romping 
between them, she had 1m1Jtained a very serious injury of 
hemia. Alter that I frequently received communications 
exposing the conduct of living individuals, but they were of 
too aeriooa a kind to be introduced here, and might, notwith
standing the abeenoe of names, lead to diticlosures. that might 
lead to more domestic harm than usiatance to the Cause of 
Spirituali,m. I should have said that, after the spiritual 
communications were establiahed, all the irregularity of the 
ahocks that I had been subject to, subsided, and they bticame 
under control. 

There is however one manif:?station that took place, that 
might be of some intereat to your readers. One night I was 
lying on my bed in a very sleepless state when the knocks on 
my side spelt out the word " listen" ; in vain I tried to obtain 
aome further information, but ·no, the only word I could get 
wu, " listen " " listen" ; again I appealed to the control, but 
the only reply was, still, "listen." After sitting up in my bed 
for some time, wondering what was about to take place, I 
lleard the sound of wings sweeping past the window of my 
chamber. I sprung out of the bed, but before I could reach 
the window a large bird settled on the sill and battered 
agaiut the glass with ita outstretched wings. I rushed to tho 
l&llh, to open U, but the bird or whatever it was objected to 
the proceeding, dropped away from the window, and in a deep 
cune with ita wings outspread, but motionless, diaappeared in 
the diatant darkneee. I have regretted ever since, that I did 

not do as the control desired me to do, " listen." I fear by my 
hastiness I prevented, to me, a very important manifeatation. 
The bird could not have been ·an English night-bird. 'l'he 
capacity of its size was beyond all known wing-birds okhia 
country. 

And now by way of conclusion fot me say, that, to this day, 
the " hauntings" which I have endeavou1'6d to deaoribe, con
tinue both uniform in their action, and correct in their intelli
gent · communications ; and their intelligenciea are com· 
munioated with original phraseologies, and a selection of 
words that lie outside the vocabulary of my daily 1186. The 
spirits address me with words which I should never thiDk of 
using ; words which sometimes astonish me with their 
unfamiliarity. But far above all these things, these oommuni
oatione have been accompanied with a hallowing influenoe, a 
sweet and beautiful happinesa ; that happiness which endows 
Spiritualism with its greatest worth. When I see men like 
Dr. Sexton, and a few others, abjuring Spiritualism, I feel con
fident of this one thing, that they never could have got to this 
happiness ; for if they had ever received it, and then had loat 
it, instead of despising it for its absence, their greatest anxiety 
would have been to have insured its return. · 

The application that I would wish to draw out of what 
I have written, ~m be found in these three questions:-

Are there not many 'ri8itatione of the spirit controla which 
not being understood by the people, are put down u 
diaease? 

Have we not paued through long periods of history in ignor
ance of such facts ? 

Oould not many who are now wounding themselves among 
the tombs, who, if they oc.uld be taught the right 
use of Spiritualism, would find themselves at the 
feet of Jesus, clothed, and in their right mind ? 

JOBE.PH CARTWRIGHT. 
Atwell House, Atwell Road, Peckham. 

"THE CASE .WAINST GHOSTS." -
TotheEditor-Sir,-In the "National Reformer"ofthiA day, 

April 16th, is an article by my friend Mr. H. G. Atkinson re
ferring to utterances byJdr. Foster, ofl>reaton, in the MBDIUM 
and perhaps elsewhere. Mr. Atkinson, after stating his opin
ion, says :-" I talkt>d the matter over with the Editor of the 
"Spiritualist" [myself] shortly before, who agreed with me 
entirely, and urged me to speak out ea the eubjeot." 

If thi1 means I agreed that $here were " no ghosts," it is a 
complete error. In a recent convenation at Bo11logne I agreed 
with Mr. Atkinson that year after year we obtained plenty of 
oontro.diotions and llO&l'oely any new knowledge through med
iums about the next world, ha conditions of exiatence, the 
nature of the life. if any, of animala there, and eo on, and urged 
him tO publish his opiniona. 

At the same time I told him dletioetly that I thought the 
trustworthy evidence collected ia m1 boot ''Spirit& Before our 
Eyee " to be ample aa to the existence of spirits, and that the 
reason why little or no progresa had been made for some time 
in spiritualistic knowledge, wu the want of more men like 
Dr. John Purdon, (whose discoveries bavejl19t been published 
in " Psyche "), to carry on intellis"ent experimental and relf.. 
giou• research, instead of wasting time in dissensions and idle 
speculations. 

I also told him that in a time of leisure I thought it woald be 
eaay to write a oonsiatent hypothesis ofthe rt1UOn why spirits, 
who I think sometimes but not always are at the root of medial 
phenomena, may be unable to give throagh the organism of 
their mediums, information about oondiaoWI of exiatenoe of 
which we on this physical plane can aoaroely form any con
ception, because those conditioas are probably so entirely dif· 
ferent in kind to anything we can now imagine. 

As any idea that I do not believe in "ghost& " is utterly con
trary to the tenor of &nJ' life and thought.a, please oblige by 
publishing this. The idea would be as far from the fact as 
ooe that Mr. Atkinson is a spirit medimn, Yho would write 
nothing without the authority of bis spirit guide. 

Allow me to take this opportunity of thanking you for your 
kindly notice of "The Spiritualist," and to state that it now 
appears as a handsomely illustrated monthly journal, with its 
name ohang6d to "PL'yohe."-Truly yours, 

88, Museum Street, London. W. H. HA.JuusoN. 

A HAUNTED LuGGAGB V AN.-A Californian newspaper the 
"Reno Gazette,·' says thi.t Wells, Fargo, and Co.'s No. 5 ex
press van ia haunted, the ghost always making its appearance 
between Ogden and San Francisco. He throws about the 
trunks, rings the alarm-bell, and calls the luggage-man by 
name. As a rule, he is invi11ible, but he has been seen on one 
or two occasions. This was notably the case a week or two 
ago, when among the articles being conveyed was a dead bGdy. 
While ttle train was in motion tlae men in the loggage-van Eaw 
what appeared to be a human being emerge from the coflin, 
look round the van, and disappear. Some years ago a con
ductor, named Marshall, and an expreSB attendani were killed 
while tri.velling in this van, and it is since tWa accident that 
the apparitions have been seen.-" Manchester Evening News.'. 
.A.prll 19, 1882. 
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SEANCES AND MJU!.TINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THJll 
SPlRITUAL INSTITUTION, 16, SOOT HAMPTON ROW. 

Tuuuou.-School of Spiritul Teacben at 8 o'cloct. 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

FBIDAY, APBill 21, 1832. 

FORGIVENESS AND FRATERNITY. 
Mr. Colley'a aermo11. on ourfir11t pages is a remarkable utter

ance for its spiritual inspiration and ita all-round intellec
tuality. No one can read it without being deeply impreBBed. 
To ua it appears this week with inexpreasible significance. 
The Oelebration this week ia a brir.ging together of those who 
have been for longer or aborter periods Rpart, and particularly 
ao in relation to our work at the Spiritual Institution. With 
almost fratl"icidal fury there are tboae- who have worked for 
tbe destruction of our spiritual agencies. Let ua hope they will 
increasingly be enabled to thank God that they did 11ot succeed, 
and that we may long labour to blees them and others. 

There are various causes for offence amongst Spiritualists. 
All are not on the same spiritual vtane, and are not regulated 
by the same 1notivea, or subject to the same spiritual spheres. 
Thia neoeeaarily leads to antagonism of the most reprehensible 
kind. Nothing ia ao bitter as the hate instilled from a low 
spirit sphere. The varit1U8 exposes of mediums have given vent 
to vengeance and spite almost d\abolical, and in some instan
oee a largll proportion of the Movement has been affected by 
it. The poraecutiona that have been directed against ourselves 
have been muoh influenced by this consideration. While such 
a spirit is abroad almost everything that those on an opposite 
principle say or do is sure to be misunderstood, and numerous 
offences arise quite inadvertently. 

A fruitful cause of irritation is the too great familiarity with 
which persona approach one another. At a distance and in 
their respective sphere two spiritual workers may be the most 
loving friends and useful co-operators. But" organise" them, 
bring them into close quarters, and soon they wo·,lld chafe one 
another. 

Much ill-feeling has arisen from the attempt that has been 
made by oliquea and parties to try Rnd conduct other people's 
buiine88. Spiritualism is e88entially an i•.ulividual matter, but 
when it is made a ladder to the gaining of dominion over 
others, it leads t.o malicious attacks, a fruit that flourishes 
alone on the tree of selfishness. 

Bot the Spiritual Worker who would be free from all of these 
things, and speak and act the truth, is sure to give much 
offence to all round. Thia is the only type of a Spiritualist 
that can thoroughly act up to the noble teachings spoken by 
Mr. Colley, for hie motives being sincere and pure he gives 
offence unconsciously, and ia, therefore, always in a position to 
forgive those who misunderstand him, and therefore malign 
him. 

A statement of fa.eta is of use when misrepresentations of 
public acts are being diaseminated, but pure self-defence is a 
mistake. There ia a power at work which will settle all 
disputes, and right all wrongs. The fight is not ours. Our 
duty ia before ua, whether we are being persecuted or praised ; 
be it our ever-increasing delight to perform that duty, whether 
in sunshine or in storm, and all will come right for us. 

A mighty battle for the Right baa been fought and won. A 

New Era baa dawned. And when the survivors come up out 
of the heat and din of battle-Who is it that ia moat abundantly 
honoured? It ia the soldier who ia moat thickly covered 
with soars! 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

There ia an extraordinary coincidence between the views of 
Mr. J. Thomae, and Mr. G. L. Burnside, <.D the structure of 
the earth. The article of thill week covers the latter's hypo
thesis as to .upemal spheres. and Mr. Thomas also derived 
the world-wide superstition as to" hell" being in the centre of 
the earth to a peroeptic.n of real facts. It baa been said that 
" the world movea," but it now would appear that it doee 
vastly more. B may be ae.id that Mr. Thomae is a countrf 
labourer, baa no acce88 to literature containing views published 
in America, and thus gives hia ideas solely as the fruits of bia 
own intuitions and spirit-teaching imparted to him. 

We quote an article that ia going the round of some 
American papers. Some of the persona cited would not 
acknowledge that they are Spiritualists, though all of them are 
in aome degree interested in these studies. These particulars, 
which are gathered from home sources, we insert at the request 
of friends. At the same time be it remembored that this it a 
perilous form of adrnccay, aa more great names might be cited 
to swamp any truth than to support it. 

RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SALE. 
Quite a new generation of Spiritualists have come into the 

field since Mr. Hudson commenced to take hia spirit-photo
graphs nine years ago. At the time large numbers of these 
interesting pictures were put into circulation ; but there are 
many recent adherents who never. saw one of these spiritual 
results. To gratify such friends, we have pleasure in stating 
that Mr. Hudson has prihted from the original negatives some 
copies of Recognised Spirit-Photographs, and they may be 
obtained price le. each, on applying to him at 20, Maxted 
Road, Peckham Rye, London, S.E. Six copies may be bad 
for 5s. The circiilation of these will be a help to Mr. Hudson. 
They are also sold at this office. 

THE ANNIVERSARY NUMBER O~ THE "MEDIUM." 
Next week we will i88ue a special number of the MEo1uK, 

containing a full account of the Celebration of the 20th, and 
reporting tipeechea delivered in connection with the visit 
of eminent workers to London. · 

As there aro only R few Spiritualists who read any organ 
of the Cause, our friends "ould do well to solicit their acquain
tances to take a copy of next week's iasue, and send on the 
orders ao that we may have them on Wednesday moming. 
Next week's MBDIUX will also be of great value to place in 
the hands of .outsiders. 

MR. J. O. WRIGHT AT GOSWELL HALL. 
From the Secretary's notice elsewhere, it will be seen that 

Mr. J.C. Wrightapeaka twice at Goawell Ha~l on Sunday; in 
the n1orning at 11 o'clock, and in the evening at 7 o'clock. Hr. 
Wright's former visit to London created an earnest desire to 
have another visit from him at the earliest opportunity. His 
presence at the Celebration was an occasion not to be resisted, 
and the J,iverpool friends are to be thanked for their willing
ness tv forgo the pleasure of hie eervicea. 

There will be, no doubt, crowded meetings on Sunday, but, 
to prevent disappointment, we would urge friends to make a 
point of attending the morning meeting ; for moat certainl1 
that in the evening will be over-crowded, and it may be aa well 
to be present at the gathering of the fir11t-fruita, To those who 
do not like to be exposed to the night-air, the moruing meeting 
will be a apeoial boon. 

The Rev. O. Ware, of Plymouth, will take part in the morn
ing meeting. So that there will be an extra attraction on that 
occasion. 

THE REV. O. \VARE ON SUNDAY EVENING. 
Mr. Ware baa been much engaged during the week with the 

more interior forms of spiritual work. On Sunday evening he 
will hold a short service at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, W.C., and thus present an opportunity for friend11 
to meet him. To commence at 7 o'clock. Thia will be a select 
and spiritual meeting. 

W. CLARKE, (Ecclea).-We regret that we cannot attend to 
your communi.:ation this week. The same 1nay be aaid 
respecting "T. C. E." 

Mrs. Hodges, Northamption, paaaed away April 8, 1882, 
after a long and painful illneu. She was a thorough Spirit
ualiat, and in the Dark Valley found ite light a guide to h~ 
Path. 
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MR. HUDSON'S TESTIMONCAL. 
Contributions and kind letters oome in more plentiful than 

ever. We hope they will continue for a few weeks longer. 
We quote a few remarks from letters:-

LEBD6.-The work goea on well in Leeds. Hr. J. Eddiaon, 
reports that Mrs. Bntler, of Bingley, gave an excellent dis
oourse on Snnday 'evening, after which there was collected 
fourteen 11hillinga, whieh have been aent to the Hudson Benefit 
Fund. 

. . 
Mr. W. Armstrong, Newcaetle, in remitting a snbscription1 

1&71 : " I believe him to be a good man, and I know from per
sonal experience that he was a trne and honest medium, 
having had six spirits forms Dn five plates taken in aucoession 
at one sitting. May your demonstration prove a auOC688, and 
mar the Old Han Honourable be placed once more in snch a 
position of comfort in body and mind as will enable him to 
become once more the co-worker with the spirit world." 

Mr. R. Wolatenholme, writes:-" Have you no one amongst 
7ou 11rllloiently intereated in Spiritualiam that they could afford 
to keep Mr. Hudson even ff he only experimented in spirit 
photography as a scientific experiment. You may depend the 
profeuion of a spirit photographer will only be a preoioua risky 
and poor paying profession. I once called upon Mr. Hudson 
some yeara ago, and he had been trying all the afternoon (from 
about one o'clock up to the time I called abouffour o'clock) to 
get a spirit photograph for a lady, and had not succeeded, and 
if my memoey serves me right, be told me the lady went away 
without offering him a farthing for the time wasted or the 
cbemfcal:J either. I hope you wili raise a good sum for Mr. 
Hudaon."-Blackburn, April 18. 

TESTIMONIAL TO HR. HUDSON. 

Already Acknowledged 
Mr. Eddison 
llr. Adsbead 
llrs. c~mpbell 
Mr&. Gregory ... 
Mi&B Young, at Mr. Dales' 
Mr. Armstrong 
Hrs. Mackinnon 
Mr. Readman 
llr. T . Stocking 
Mr. Fisher 
Hr. Ashton 
Mr. Tllrller 

£ 8. d. 
29 16 8 
0 14 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1S 0 
0 2 6 
0 10 0 
0 f> 0 
0 0 0 
0 s 6 
0 f> 0 
0 10 0 

MARRIAGE.- With Col. and Mrs. Greck"a compliments we 
b&Te received from St. Petersburg tho wedding cards of 1 

• Pierre Greek,' and 'Mrne. Eliao Greek,' who were married at 
the French Protestant Church, of that city, on 'l'uesday, 
April 11, at So'clook in the.evening. The Lady (whom our road· 
en1 will recognise as fo'.'Dlerly Mrs. Olive) left 'London for St. 
Petersburg some weeks ago. For many months she had been 
completely free, the result of her own petition. Ool. and Mrs. 
Greek's many friends in London will heartily join with ua in 
good wishes, coupled with the hope that we may soon aee them 
again in England. 

At the Redruth Institution last evening, Mr. T. <J. Ptlter 
read a paper before a large asaembly on " Demonology and 
Witohcr&ft," Mr. A. Lanyon presiding. Through want of time 
I can only make brief alluBion to the subject. .Mr. Peter's 
remarks had re~e:en.ce principally to demonology, ofwhich 
witchcraft is the outgrowth. In tho pursuit ofhiB painstaking 
enquiries, Mr. Peter laid under contribution several learned 
authorities, ancient and modern, and the result was a mass of 
valuable and entertaining facts, seldom beard in the aame 
comparatively brief space. For the purpORe of ridiculing the 
objective theory, on which evidently the _lecturer is not suf
ficiently poated up, many a droll legend waa given; even the 
account of the wily Jacob's wt estling with an angel was dis
credited, the lecturer alleging, in effect, that the suppoaed de
mon was only a phantom of a mind disordered and troubled 
through tho wrong he had done hia brother Esau. Mr. Peter 
strongly denounced antagonistic creed&, which, in addition to 
inflicting inexpressible misery, had proved, and ever would 
prove, a bar to progress ; and he boldly contended for perfect 
freedom for everyone. So.nobody has said that the inhabitant11 
of Great Britain-and he might with propriety hav.o enlarged 
the area-were mostly fools. Tho lecturer shewed that most 
people were priest-ridden fools ; and the sooner this unpleaa
ant f~ is recognised the better. An intelligent stranger 
listening to Mr. Peter would naturally suppose him to be an 
iconoclaat ; indeed any other supposition would be utterly in
conceivable ; and on many e,rounds he well merited the 
beart)' vote of thanks accorded him. I wish other indepen
dent and vigorous thinkers would give ns, in the same way, 
the benefit of their broad views. The servioes of auch men are 
£reatly needed.-" Drus" in "Oornubian." 

CIRCLE & PERSONAL :MEMORANDA 

Mr. Towns had a full circle on Tuesday ovening. Mr. Ware 
went in as a stranger, after the proceedings had commenced, 
and received good information, of which he will no doubt write 
in a future communication. 

Mr. T. M. Brown will lecture in the rooms at Darlington on 
Sunday, April 28~ AddreBB letters up to Tuesday, care of Mr. 
.A. E. Clark, Medical Botanist, High North Gate, Darlington. 
Mr. Brown expects to be in Newcastle in a week's time. 

Mr. W. Shroabree will bold a seance for tho investigation 
of spiritual phenomena on Monday evenings, at 8.80 prompt. 
For partioulan1, apply to 6, Ponpoll Road, Graham Road, 
Hackney, E. 

We have received from Mr. WolBtenholme, Blackburn, cartes 
do visite of an excellent likeness of Mr. J. O. Wright, to bo aold 
at la. each, for tho benefit of the Hudson Fund. It is a splan
did specimen of photographic art; and it may be aaid that Mr. 
Wright makes a very pleasing picture. It ought to sell by 
thousands. · 

TA.BKANIA.-"Mr. Button writes per favour of Ml'. Terry, 
Melbourne: "We all like tho MEDIUM hotter since you have 
printed it, and shall be very sorry if you cannot manaio to 
keep it going." If all Spiritualists were as kindly considerate 
of the wants of the Cause as our correspondent, we would have 
much leas difficuUy. 

DKLTA.-The portion of your letter containing address baa 
been accidentally deatroyed, 80 that we cannot answer by post. 
The numbers have been aent, but we cannot furnisb you witb 
tho time of birth you aak for, as it i8 not known. We will 
make inquiries, and see if such facts can be furnished. 

EAST DuLw1c11.-A largo circle met at Mr. Dalee', 287, 
Crystal Palace Road, on Sunday evening to hoar the controls 
of Miss Young. The collection towards Mr. Hu-lsou's Benefit 
Fund amounted to fourteen shillinga. Miss Keevos Wl\S an· 
nounoed for Sunday week; and in a fortnight later, Hr. Burns 
will givo one of hill Pbrenological seances. 

QuimlilC HALL, MARYLBBONE ROAD.--" The Resurrection " was 
the subject of l'tlr. lbcDonnell's address on Sunday evening, 
wht-n t;1e audience was aa numerous aa usual. He treated 
the alleged fact as a high-class spiritual phenomenon, con
si11tent with the experimenill well-known of de-mttterialisation 
and levitation ; also, that as Jesns had lived a life in harmony 
with hiB higher nature, he apirituolized bis body to the dogreo 
of brioglng it under the control of his Yolition. After tho 
Lecturer, seven or eight persona preaent addressed the room, 
and showed the deep interest all took in thG subject. Alto
gether the evening waa most entertaining and highly in
structive as well as edifying.-Con. 

PnoF. N11:wYAN SMYTIJ, tho now professor of Christian theo
logy at Andover, does not t&l.ch eternal puniehmeut. He says 
the dogma fa an extra-biblical one, a theory, and not more 
tenable than other theories. He confesses that ho doe8 not 
J>retend to know about it. At tho Bame time ho believoB in the 
divine authority of the Bible, and the supernatural character 
and mi11Bion of Jesus, and does not object to miracle and my
stery. He believes in a progresaive orthodoxy, instead of an 
iron-bound orthodoxiam; is in favour of creedB, but regards 
them as mileatonee of progress, His theory of the atonement 
is the moral or Dusbnellian theory, and he dwells upon the 
love of God rather than his wratti.-" Sunday Herald." (Bos. 
ton, U.S.A.) 

BLACKBURN.-" I have been but recently acquainted' with 
Spiritualism. Have hoard of it for yoars, but saw nothiD!f in 
print relative t•> it, but newspaper report.I of "Mediums 
Exposed, etc.," and being much occupied by aoiontific investi
gations, I allowed this aubject to lie dormant for years, for 
whioh I am now truly aorey, though I always Intended to in· 
vestigate it, but recently it baa been brought under my notice, 
and I need hardly say, that the evidence in support of it is 
conclusive, carrying conviction to my mind and compelling 
me to aocapt it. Laat Sunday I listened to the trance ad· 
dreasea of Mr. J . C. Wright, with impromptu poems at theoloso 
of each address. The meaaured rythm, beautiful language, 
and the aublime expression giyen to these poems, filled me ~ith 
admiration and aatonisbment. I would aay to all mankind, 
that the work done by this trance speaker that day oould not 
have been done by any unassisted mortal."-DELTA, April 18. 

AN INTERESTING BOOK. 
Personal experience& of William H. Mnmler in Spirit-photo. 

graphy, written by himself. Price ls. A few copies on sale at 
16, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 
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MEDIUMSHIP-THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE. 
-------=-------

SEANOES AT MR. AND MRS. BERNE'S. 
8, ALBERT ROAD, STRATFORD, E. 

Mr. Editor.-It is with pleasure that I again send you o. 
letter, to tell you how we are getting on at our 1oancea. 

Thursday, March SO : one strangtir besides our usual circle ; 
he 88t with us the waek before. As soon as the light waa 
out "Peter" spoke on tbe day being the Anniversl\ry of 
Spiritualism. He said that our Banner had been unfurled for 
thirty-four years in all parts of the world, and that not one 
drop of blood had been 11hed in the Cause; that it would go on 
and prosper, and' would be of benefit to thousandl4. The feml\le 
spirit came to her friend (who had placed on the table o. white 
elate) and wrote her name and a message. She took a ring 
off his hand and put it on again. The spirit-doctors were d 
work, and" John King" and "Mr. Robinson" spoke in their 
usual loving manner, telling us that we were not to feel dis
appointed if we did not see our own dear ones, as thBy liked to 
give pl11.ce for strangers to com11 when we bad some present. 
And, indeed, all but one came for the gentll'!man, who, I am 
11ure, will ever feel gratefol. The " Lady " came first, then hie 
"Mother," then five dark spirit" fNm India. . 

Sunday, April 2: seven present counting the mediums. As 
soon as our hymn wa.a finished "P11ter" spoke on the Sabbath, 
and at once •·Mr. Robinson " took up the subject and "aid 
that each day aboold be a Sabbath ; that we should not wear 
Sonday clothes once a-week, and bang them up tor the other 
six days; that we should not care for any "ism," or creed, but 
do good to all as we would be done by, lending a helping hand 
to all in distre811, and by so doing, we make our own spirit
homea more bright and lovely. The " Lady " then came to her 
friend and shook hands with him, she opened a letter she httd 
placed on the table containing some of her hair. He was 
much affected and wept. He was chided by so doing by 
"Peter" and" Mr. Robinson," who told him hie grief wa.11 sel
fish, and that either tears of joy or sorrow hurt the spirits ; 
thd.t we should rejoice that thf:y had gone before, and would. 
wait for us on the spirit-shore. We then went into the front 
parlour for materialisation. A tall spirit came in-in white 
robes,-Mn. Herne said he looked like a clergyman; he was 
recognised as a friend for some one present. Mrs. Herne's 
mother then came looking beautiful. She put her daughter's 
hand to her lips 1md kisP~d it, and bowed her bead to a friend. 
Mra. Herne Wl\S controlled by a male and female; the latter 
called to her as she was standing at the curtaiu. She walked 
in to us, and hlld a l1U'J?e sun bonnf:t on: she saluted her friend 
and retired.· "John King" then came quickly in-splendid 
he looked-and spoke to us. He brought in the gentleman'11 
hat and lotter, and cttlling bim by name told him to put 
the letter in bis pocket. " Peter" looked in at t1t1, and 
then wished us good night. We aang our hymn l\Dd the 
seance closed.-Youra faithfully, R. W. 

2, Tomlin& Grove, Bow, E. 
[Our Representative was present at the sitting on Mnrcb 24. 

By far the naost striking part of the sitting was the dark por
tion. The direct \"Oice of "John King" and "Peter" was 
like the 11alutation of old friends. They made allusion to mat
ters that affected our Representative, and of which the medium 
knew uothing, showing th<\t the spirits were aware of pri
vate facts. "Mr. Robinson" spoke most intelligently of the 
sto.te of the Movemeut, and of the causes that have led to 
reccut changes. His opinion was quoted in our l\rticlo entitled 
"A year of years," three weeks ago. A gentleman present 
was considerably m~netised by the spirits ; and when he 
made the mental request, that the rings he wore should be 
manipnlated, a hand placed ita fingers between his and made 
an effort to remove a. ring which belonged to a deceased 
daughter. The11e and other spiritual indications were more 
impressive to our mind than the materialisations which fol
lowed. Mr. Herne rc-mained in the back room in which the d11rk 
sitting wns held. Ho reclined on the sofa entranced. 1'he 
1itt<:rs occupied the front room, ligl.ted by a l>enzoline l"mp 
placed in 11. box with a rtid I! ll\SS side towards tho curtl\inl4, 
open at the back to throw liirl1t on the piano, an<l 11omewhat 
open at tho top, so that considerable light WM refiected from 
the ceiling. The light was more powerful where the sitters 
were, than in tho direction of the manifesting spirits. In our 
position it was quite impossible to recognise the ftlatures of 
any spirit. "John King" came first--tall and mlllll'ive. Then 
came a coloured form, ta11er and not so stout. "Clara." t,he 
daughter of the gentleman who had bad bis rings manipnlated 
was tall slender and graceful, 11he extended her head close to 
her father's face, and he seemed to recognise her. Oor corres
ponder.t being in the habit of having her " mother" manifest, 
recognised a bending old lady that came forward to the middle 
of the room. "Peter" talked a deal during the evening, and 
at intervals a gentleman, a member of the circle, played the 
piano. "Peter" afforded, as a contrast with "John King," 
the best evidences of identity. He had thin nimble shanks, 
and danced and capered about, accompanying his antics with 
very laughable r('ma.rks. His body was also much smaller 
than that of" John King." Theae are the unvarnished fact.a. 

We thoroughly believe in Mr. Berne's honesty, and that the 
figures were genuine materialisations ; and our many sittings 
with Mr. Herne years ago, when we have seen the forms in a 
much better light, and when we have seen both medium and 
forms together, an<l tested the proceedings by olair\"Oyance, have 
given us a basis of experience whereby to judge of the mani
festations of to-day. At t.he same time it mast be admitted 
tbat the t?ceptical mind, unacquainted with such mattera, and 
aospicioos of the whole affair, would not have its doubts set at 
rest by the realist.io appearance of the figures imperfectly soon 
as they were, in a rather deficient light. We must remember, 
however, that thi11 is a private circle, that the usual sitters are 
a party to it all, and that there were no other persons preeent 
in the house at the time, Mrs. Herne bein2' in the front room 
with the sitters. She, like the others, sc•utinisea the forms, 
and speculates on tbe identity of strangers. She was entranc
ed by "sunshine," that was formerly in the habit of oontrolling 
Mrs. Olive, a.nil the identity was ao complete that one would 
have thought Mra. Olive was preeent. Mr. Herne used to have 
these materialisations in the dark room. the spirits bringing 
their own light, bot it wu found to be too exhausting. These 
semi-light sittings have beon recently commenced, so that the 
power ia not yet developed. We understand that the two 
sittings rep::>rted by "R. W.," were an advance on the one now 
being discussed.-ED. M.] 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 

" PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S" ADDRESS, APRIL 10, 1882. 
[Mr. Dowsing, during hie recent visit to Ipswich had a 

sitting in a family at whose circle " President Garfield " pur
ports to manifest. By table movements the presence of that 
spirit. was an!lonnced, and that he intended to control Mr. 
Dowsing. Wh1le·that gentleman was iocreduloualy smiling 
at the idea, he was suddenly entranced and spoke a. messag<• 
of which the following is an incompltite report, being partly 
from notes and partly from memory. 'l'he rema.rkis on the 
abolition of capital punishment are greatly abridged.) 

Why am I here? Yoo may sometimes wonder why I linger 
so much in England. Why should my sympathies bo so much 
with England ? I will tell you- one raason : Because it ia 
the land and home of one who, in the hour of darkest trials 
extended a more than sisterly-an alfectionate, sincere and 
well-timed-sympathy to one whom I lovE>, and who was 80 
cruelly beteaved by the hand of an assaasin. Then again by 
my presence here I desire to express the sympathy ~vinced' by 
two great Nations for each other. When an asaas11in raises 
his hand agai11Pt a fellow-man-and one who did no injury by 
word or deed to anyone, but whoee life was devoted to do. all 
the good he coul ·-you may be led to wonder why the great 
and good and all-wise Father should permit such an event . and 
it may appear to you ht\ is not the God of Love, as repre~ent
ed. But, friends, the deed that ee~t me from earth gave me 
peae.e, and evoked sympathy from the people that revered mo 
Their sympathy oontrolling them on behalf of one they lov~ 
and thus binding two great nations together by means of the 
ass888in's h11.nd, a stronger sympathy than ever existed under 
any other President. 
~en~, I wished ~ speak to you through this medium : do 

not imagine tha~ my mftuence fo:i; gC?Od is. n.ow all at an end. 
Oh no, I shall still be able to &8818t m gwd1ng affairs · even 
now- though I am passed away from your viiliblo pres~noo-.
still controlling men, individuals and senates. 

Brothers and sisters, I thank you, though you be few . a 
spirit's thanks is with you and yonr country. Thanks to the 
British Nation, and to Her who so well governs a happy and 
prosperous people. r A short time intervened : one or two of 
those present had to leave. Tbe spirit again expresse.J a wish 
to control. On thi11 being assented to by the medium the 
spirit 88id, "Read the copy, please," which had been ro~ghly 
taken of the spirit's address] 

I wish to express, likewise, the sympathy and love that was 
felt by my country, by the spont~neo~ out-bursts of sympathy 
from England. It ha.a further }'.a.1sed m the estimation of my 
c~untrymen the great and illustrous Head of the British Na
tion. Thus I have shown you that this seemingly wanton and 
wicked act 11~ not bee11. without beneficial results. I blame 
not the &88&881n, who, without thought of the great wjury he 
'!as about to do, or at leaat with only a moment's thought, 
hfted up bis hand a~ainat one who did him no harm. Neither 
bne I sympathy with those who for weeks or months have 
~een compaseing the de~th ~nd ?estruction of my assassin. I 
intend to b.enefit aud 11.1d him 1n the spirit-life. Tbose who 
would deliberately take away his lif~ little estiruate its 
value. Life is given by the Eternal One and by Him only 
should it be re-called. And humanity h~ yet to learn the 
~t>~~ value of t~I~ God-principle in man. If the act of one 
individual, depnvmg another of life seems a wanton and 
cruel d60d, how can you view the state 1of things on yonr earth 
~hen not only o.ne, but a runltitude of people are eagerly wish.' 
mg the destruction of another. If the deprivation of mr life 
appears cruel to yoµ, ia it not a muoh more cruel act that 80 
many should be compassing the death of m, aaaau.in? thus 
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depriring him of making farther progreu in the earth sphere. 
Friada, aboliail the law of taking life for life. U belongs to 
the paa. Wi&b ihe knowledge yoo now have, man should not 
lift up his hand against his fellow-man. Oh I for the time 
when Harmon~" sweet Harmony, shall prevail amo~at all 
NWona, ·Peoplea and Familiea.-F.utBW&LL. 

[Kr. Chapman, the gentleman at whoae house file above me&
uge was given, hu oalled 1inoe it ,,.. in type. His aittinga 
only began in January laat, ao that oomparatively little 
uperienoe bu beea gained. Aa an inatanoe of this, when one 
of ihe aitteni ,,.. ·panially entranoed some time before Hr. 
Dowaing'a visit, so muoh alarm waa created by the paroxysms 
of the mediom, that reatorativea were thought or ; the idea 
being- that he WM deaperakly ill. It plll'pOrted to be the Hme 
apirit that controlled Hr. Dowsing in the above inatanoe, and 
a remarkable feature waa that Hr. Dowsing waa subjected to 
the aame movements, and waa plaoed in the same attitudes 
that cll&racteriaed the eft"orta made on the former medium, 
through whom, however, the spirit diil not get to the length of 
apeakiag on that oooaalon. There seems to be great mediullliatic 
power, and an excellent motive amongst these Ipswich 
frienda.-ED. M:.] 

DOGS AS HARBINGERS 0¥ DEATH. 
Dtlar Hr. Bw·M.-Aa you have paid mocb attention to the 

atudy of the occolt sciences, you coold perhaps give me some 
information aa to the frequent well-atteated c&sea of the ap
pearanooe of dogs, or their persistent bowling, on the approach 
of death. The following ia another instance in point. 

On Tuesday afternoon laat, April 11th, a strange black and 
white dog, which I had never seen before, came and lay down 
ootaide my house and refused to be driven away. In the even· 
ing a meeaenger arrived to inform me that my brother, living 
abont two miles olf, who usually enjoyed good health, and 
whom I had not seen for two months, wu very ill and that I 
bad better go and see him. I went directly and foond him 
qnite nncoW!ciow, anft"ering with acote pneumonia attended 
with delirium. I staid half-an·honr, and on leaving aaid I 
would come again in the morning. On reaching home, the dog 
was still lying on the pavement. At two o'clock on the 
xo&.'<DrG of the 12th we were awoke by a violent ringing of the 
&treet door bell. I immediately opened the aeoond-fioor win· 
dow and looked ont, but could see or hear no one. Not 
having the slightest idea at the time of any connection between 
the dog and death, I oonclnded t.hat some passer-by, seeing 
the dog on the door-step, had out of comp888ion hnrrledly rung 
the bell to get him admitted. At 9 a.m. I went again, aa 
promiaed, to see my brother, and found that he had died exaot-
1.J' at the time oor bell rang.-Yoora ever truly, 

W11.. YonNG. 
The London Society for the Abolition of Oompulaory Vacci

. nation, 114, Qu~n Victoria Street, S.W. 

THE SALVATION ARMY, JOHN WESLEY, GEORGE FOX 
U ia significant that the Salvation Army iii proverbi"lly 

molellted by " roughs." A perverted human being hatee noth
ing ao mnch aa ought that aavo111'8 of reform. In the follow
ing nlftt'apapor extrad the democratic Salvatioh Arm)', and 
tile more autocratic work of John Wesley, and George Fox, 
founder of the Quakers, are made to stand side by side. There 
are more bluster and emotion, sometimes in wretchedly bad 
taste, now-a..daya, but not the pore inspiration, dignity and 
courage of the paat :-

•• The Redrnth Local Board at thtir meeting on Monday 
e•cning approved·of a plan submitted to them of A new ball, 
63 feet by 38, for the Redroth branch of the Salvation Army. 
At preaent meetings are being frequeuily held in the streets 
and are qnietly conducted, probably much after the fashion in 
which they were oondncted by John Wesley, who records in 
ma •Journal' that in July, 1747, he preached 'in tho street 
at Bedrotb. The congJ'eKation was large aad deeply atten
tive, indeed there are now scarce any in the town bot gentle
men who are 11ot convinced of the truth.' Street preacliing 
bas always been regarded With comiderable favoor at Redroth, 
and old members of the Primitive Methodist Soeiety will re
member some of the pioneers of that BOCiety, notably Mr. and 
:Mrs l'nrner, preaohiDg regnlarly at Plain-an-gwarry to large 
numbers of people before the chapel waa built. Ne11rly a cen
tury before Wesley preached in Cornwall the notable George 
Pox, one of the founders of the Society of Friends, preached 
in the street at Redruth, aa recorded in his ' Journal ' in 1666, 
u follows :-' Several of the townspeople gathered about us, 
and whilst I held the soldiers in diaconrse Edward Pyot spoke 
to the people, and after Edward Pyot held the soldiers in dis
course whilat I spoke to the people ; and in the meantime the 
other friend went into the 11teeple-bouse to speak to the priest 
and the people.' Earnest and enthusiastic in their work, aa are 
the Salvationiats of the present day, few of them, probably, 
would dare to imitate the example of Fox's friend, and the 
record ofwhat.follo.ved in this case was certainly not encou
nghag, for it a stated ' the peof>le were exceedingly desperate, 
ia a qhty rage against him, and abused him. The soldiers, 
alto mhaing him, were in great rage, read1 to kill ua ; but I 
c1eclared the da7 of the Lord and the word of eternal life to 

the people gathered aboot us.' Noble old George Fox I The 
nineteenth century is aoppoaed to be vastly ahead of the 17th, 
bot the behaviour and demeanour of the people of Cornwall in 
former times will bear very favourable comparison with the 
diam-editable acenoea and riot which ban recently been wit
neued in Devonshire where tho Salvationiats have been en
gaged in their work."-" Morning News." 

LUD8.-Mr. Eddiaon reports· that the Eastertide meetings 
were a great auooeaa. On Good Friday the Hall wa:s crowded ; 
about hundred and fifty Wl)uld be present. The ladies provid
ed an excellent tea, after which there was an interesting and 
varied entertainment, of recitation•, songs, quartets for fi'i'e 
string inatrumenta, an•I two short choruses for male and fe· 
male voices by the Morley friendd. Mr. GIU'bett showed a 
large collec~ion of interesting photographs of all the prin
ciple aighta in England and on the Continent. The following 
gentlemen took part: Mr. Armitllg'e, Mr. Howell, Mr. A. D. 
Wilaon, and Mr. Noswort!ly. of Livurpool, whose rendering of 
a poem by Tom Hood, and the Grave Digger's scene froni 
" Hamlet" will long be remembered by those who had the 
pleaaure to be present. There were visitors from Batley 04u-r, 
Oaaett, Chorwell, and Morley. On Sunday evening the meet
ing waa addressed by Mr. Gillman, and Mr. J. Ling ford. 

Those in delicate hE>alt'i, or with special ta.ates, may find 
partial board and residence, or furnished apartments with 
attendance in a Spiritualist'" family in the suburbs-a. healthy 
locality, 8.E. tiiatrict. Vegetarian diet may be bad, ga:i, piano. 
Apply by letter to "Delta." care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row, W.C. 

• RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE. - -~iruro Oo1n>mo111.-Tbe plleoom- -ot be -fnlly ellolt.l 
la wsry -rm. 1nltry weather, In extreme oold. wba tbuncltr and lightning and 
magn.tlo dl1tlll'b&n- pre'f&ll, when tlle atmoepllen le ffl7 molet, or wbeu theN 
le much rain, or 11<>rmt of wind. A WIU'ID, dry atmeepllen le belt, u It s>reocoll 
"'8 mlllUl belw..,.. r.11 u~ and ..,,_with the hr.rmonlou 11Ate of man·1 
orpnlom wbleb le Pf'OI*' fbr &he manlf-t.lon ot eplrltnal phenom- A 
wbdued Uabt or d&rkn-. 1-the towv uad 61ollltatei -troL 

Loew. o.>irnlTIO:ote.-Tbe - In wbleb a drole le be14 for dmllopm•t or 
la-t.ll(atlon 1hould be oet apart for that purpoee. It lbou Id be oomfortabl7 
lrU'mOd ud ventllaled, bot dranghtl or oarrenlil of air lhould be avoided. Tbooe • 
lllll'IOlll oompoeiua &Ile drcle 1hould meet In Che room abonl aa boor before tlMI 
•perlmenta oomm-; the ame 1ittor11bould a&telld eaeb llme. &lld oocnpy t11e 
lame pl&-. 'l'bla mslutalne the pecs!1~ mapetlo -dltlODI -1 to the 
trocluedoo ot I.be pbeaomeo&. A MftloplllC ellele ablnlta po-. or - It np. 

h hlot.oelCAL 0o•DITI0119.-'l'be pben-1119 produced bT a 't'ltal foroe 
-·.Una ftom I.be "*"' wblob thtl oplrita ... u • oonneotlnc link betw-
111et..111h·ee and object.L Oortala temperamenta ah• dun. power; otben emit 
an oppollta latlu-. lftbe olrole la~llOled ol per-. with lllltable tempera. 
.-111, 111&11lfeaWIOD1 will t&llo pLi.ee readily; II tho oontrary be t.bo -. muela 
,.._eranoo will be u--.ry to produoo reonlte. II both ldiidl al temperament 
- p-t, tM\r req11lreto be U'Jallg9d IO u to produce bannony fu the peycbloal 
e&mnophere evolved from them. '.l'lie phylloal manlfeltatloua eepeolally depeu4 
ap.•n iemper.uu•n\. If a circled- not 1ucceed, ollup llloal4 llo m&M Ii &lat 
11u.. ... tll! the proper -4ldou ue 111pplled. 

JIDTAL OO•DITIOD.-.lll tbrn.. "' m.ut-•I uelte..-t an detrimental te 
- TbOl8 with euonq anJ c.rP.·•ito •·pi .. iun• ehould nnt ,ft t<igrther: 
ophilouate<I. dogmatic. -n<I p ·•'t lvP ,,..,..,1p ere \K,-ttt-r out. of tbe c1 ... 1e and room. 
P'artl9 betw- whom thet-e are fe.•linll" of Pll''Y• hatt, rontemvt. or otbet 
labarmoulona -tlmeai lhould not 1it &t r lw sam~ ri,..le. The vir!m'" end orude 
ahould be excluded from all ouch e.p.•rlr11en11. Th~ mludl of the 1itter1 1hould 
be la a pUlive ratbs than an acdve •"""- ltUllCUed by the lovo of tr111.b and of 
-.k11ML OM barmmlouu4 fullJ'-defji!oped wdlridual la !Jav"1uable IJa &1141 
tlrlllUIGa oC • Cllrde. 

'1'D ClllCLll aboul4 oontlet of &om tb- to ceu pennn1 of both en:ee, and 
.tl round u Of&I, oblong. 01' oqnare table. Oan ... bntt»med chalro or th- •Ith 
woodla _. - preferable to 1t11fled chalra. Mediums and lleJ1811tl- 1houl<t 
- lilt oo ll&Ulfed chairo. c111hlon1. or l(Jf\1 used by othno penona. u the 
..._wlllobaeenmulatt' tu thec111hlnuooft~D aff'md1e medl11mtnnpl.,.1antly. 
'l'hHolll,.&lld quiet. the falund dark, the rud·•;v and pal~. male and female, 
lboGld be .-ted r.ltemat.ely. U th~ 11 a mf'd111m preoent, he or 1he ahnuld 
-.i111 tbo end of the table with the beck to th~ north. A mellow medlunrl•_tlo 
.,.- lhould be plaoo<:I on each eiM of the me.llum, and tboeo moot posit••• 
lhould be at tba oppoolta ooruera. No poroon 1hould be pl&cOO brh!nd the 
medium. A clrcle m&T ,..,,_.., a bo..-lloe llllCDOC. wll.h tho modilllD pl...S 
..._die pol-. 

OOJmvat a'I' '1"1111 Clller.•.-'!'11# altt,.,.. .i1onlcl pb..,. thPlr bandl on the table, 
ud eodea'fOur to make ~ other f~I MSy and comfortable. A~rt'<'n~)o oon· 
--*SOD, o!uj!lq, readln!f. or ln•oc:ition mfty he entt•(t•"' lu-anytkng that will 
m<t to llu'l'nanue tho mlndl of thOllO preoent, and nmt.e thPm In one pnrpnN', la 
ta CJICls. By ......ina In Inch exerclS<'I the cln"le m:iy be ma.le rery pro_flmble 
apart f1om Che minlfollt.itlons. Sit!A!l'9 1ho11hl not .i ... 1re ftnythlng In p1rt1cu1Ar, 
baa 1IJlhe tn belug pleued to reoolve Ulat which 11 belt for all. The dlttct.or nf 
the elrde lboalcl llt opPOelte t.11e medium. and fut all qu~!lnnt to Uh! lplrlt.~ and 
II Gl'fler .a. reooider lhould tako uotea o the con •l•twn~ ftnd p.....,..,.hni;s. .:1felta&la may take plaoo In a few mtnutee. or the circle mRy alt m:uiy tJ1ne9 
~ aay reealt OCCQn. Under~ cir.•n•n•t.in"ot lt 11 w•ll w rh•nlt" the 
po.it!- Of the althlr9, or lutro<lnce ne" rl"'""''"'· 1lll ... .,.., ... 11 achlcrcd. • Wh~n 
the table beCln! to tilt. or wll<'n rape OOl'ur, do n"t he tn<> h!"l-"''"''t '°l!"t an•wcra 
to~- When \bo table CUI answer q .... t101"' b.v g1nn11 three t11,. or r-•1• 
'1r "Yea.• and one t>r "lfo." It may asol•t lo 1•!"·11111 the •1ttel'9 prnprrl_v, The 
1ptrtta 01' tutelllgenOfJI which produce the pl,.uom~m• should be tral~ with the 
MmeCODrleeyandonn•l<lentloD U fOQ W'1>11l•I <lc.o,. (or ;YUlll'lt'lros If ynll w•re 
IDtrocluted luto the'"'"" , .. ny of 11rangers for th•ir pe_ro_>n 11 beo•ftt. At the •me 
dme. &be fllt.tft'I 1ho111<1 not on any accnnut allow thetr Jll•lgmeut to bo warped o• 
etMU ~ - lm""""1 upon by 1plrlla, whare"er tl1"1r pror.ll011• IDli1 be. a-a wl&b tb.m ldDdl.Y· ftnnb'. and co11al<lcmt;,ly. , 1 

tN1"KRl'Ol•IC.1K W11"11 SPIRITS II Olrrlt'<1 on l>Y ••rlnlll m~ The almp!eilithl 
ihrtie if of \he t.Me or rape for u Yee,'' anit one for "No: Dy tht• •nf:":tUR • 
•r.inia!'n an•wcr In tlie aftlrnl'tl»e or neg.1th-e. Bycoll·nq o'·er Ute ~l11h~t~t 

1 i wlil ra at the proper lette,.. to ""n•tltnte a mrH'l(e. SometnnPO t e 
~:~'~f !'sat.tn ltpthaktn. t.two a ~-ncil 11h,..uht be pl.10,_.ti in t 11e hH.n1l. w!•1·n th~ 
,1Jrita may ..mte by It antom 1tirally. Other eltl•r.1 m·1y 1,.,.,,..me ootrT"n'""'I. ,"'.' 
the- 1 hit• ll9e th• vorel or~u• of &111!h mt .. Uunl"' to •P-"'lk. ho "f;>·~ · \a 
.,..m,.SmfW tm rtet meUum"• while otJ1f"rs are f':latrw•.V•&nt, an·1 ~ tlte a~1rHA,. 

t1 mt'Mt\- ~•n tJiem w-rltWD la l111n:11nuct lett""rs to the a.tnt~p , .. re. om.,._ 
an e ·- d th b' ta Are tifh<t mrwt:cl from plRoe to p1.l('(", 11.n1i ~, .• ..,. 
!~~':.r~~:!!t d~"'.:. J!'"~~e!i~~y """ \ci1;•t(v tP.t•k for &eats of it1r•111it .~ (rum lo\·~ 
-In the "ldrlt.-world. anol ..,.8roleemutl<•U -~a1plrlta w4<> m.llt• """"' .. 
111n, pre1e1111111• of any kind. , 

, roceP<lln« with their lnYe9till"tlon•, luqnl~ latn Rp rlt11"1!111\ 
.i 8::f V.:C p •llfl with Ur. Bumi. Proprietor uf the !lplrltual ln•t1mtlo11. ll'>o 
S:i~luu:iZ:'R::. Lno•lon, W.O., who wlll !flftrlly lorwftr<I a pru-lcet nf p11hll.,... 
dnta an•I noeful 1nr.•rm·•ll<111 gru.tl1. Rta1npe ohnuld in all .,._he en.::!:,.....:lforto• 
retnru ~ DeputatlOIUI or medlumo or lecturen m~:r he anaua- I.I 

tllQ UY loc:mlll1Wbert1Nblle meec1D'9 Gr --- be luilW&Ocl. 
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

PLYMOUTH.--RIOHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET. 
We have been several weeks trying to eatablfah a circle at 

the HaJl for materialisation. The difficulty seems to have 
been chiefly that the spirit-friend, "Invincible," who has been 
selected for this work, has wanted to arrange the sitters after 
his own fashion, irrespactivo of the other guides who objeot to 
their mediums being used in any way that would interfere 
with their development u trance speakers. Here is a problem, 
yet an interesting fllct revealed by Spiritualism, that spirit.a, 
although they love one another, do not always see eye to eye 
any more than we do; yes, even our spirit-friends have their 
personal preferences, their conscientious diiferences, and often
times their strong partisan views and feelings. And why 
·shouldn't they? If they had not they would not be human, 
but something else. We feel all the more at home with them 
on this account, for they are of like feeling with ourselves, 
excepting always what pertains to purely physical seDBations. 

I think that an understanding was arrived at on Tuesday 
evening. The number of sitters is thirteen, including Mr. 
Davis, the medium; and they are a fine company, intelligent, 
devout, and enncst. We hope our disembodied fliends will 
soon be able, in propria persona, to shake hands with us ; we 
specially need one thing in this matter-patience ; " All things 
come to him who waits." 

We bad a most enjoyable meeting on Wednesday evening; 
present fifteen. Four trance mediums spoke: a little boy of 
nine, a little girl of eleven and two married men. The two 
children sang under control in tones other than their own. 
There were several strangers present, and at our requeat the 
spirit·friends l\nswered questions by the table. We were all 
profited, and I am told that the stranger! were thoroughly• 
convinced of th<. reality of Spiritualiam. 

I was a witnc11s, on Friday, of rema.rkable mediumfatio power 
menifested in tho case of two young ladiea. One played the 
piano under control, as she certainly could not do other
wise ; the other was controllod to rapidly write a118wen to 
questions. 

We had a very good circle again on Saturday evening, atthe 
Hall : present thirteen ; tho invisible friends communicated 
with us in various ways. I have seen it lately stated in . the 
MEDIUM that developing circles are a nuisance ; I do not under
stand why that should be so ; they can be made so no doubt, 
but that wonld result from a misunderstanding »f their true 
purpose, or from their abuse. Tbe whole matter it seems to 
me, depends upon what we mean by " development." Our 
circles as I un<ler11tand them l\re meetings for friendly inter
course with spirit-friend-. and one another, and for spiritual 
devotion and worship, the grand aim being the development 
of our individual spiritual life. The grand result of such 
exercises seem to mo to be tha.t wo arA thereby inade more 
spiritual, which is the desideration. In this case the develop. 
ment of medimnship becomes a secondary consideration as it 
should be ; it beinir for more important that we should be 
spiritual, pure, good, and benevolent, than that we should be 
mediums. LE-t ns be ourselv~s spiritually minded, and we 
shall become mediums fast enough ; the angels will approach 
and link themselves to ut1, because we shall have become 
"vessels meet for the Master's use." I am glad to aay that all 
our meetings seem just now to be of pre-eminently devotional 
and spiritual character; if this. spirituality be prese"ed, our 
circles will be anythinir but nuisances, they will be truly pen
tecostal gat11el"ingl!, and wo shall all be endued with power 
from on hi~h. We are constantly striving to impre88 upon oDo 
another that wo do not meet to see striking manifeat1\tions, 
but to obta.in spiritual blessings, and certainly we shall find in 
the circle only what we look for. 

The di11courso on Sunday evening, was on the "Incredulity 
and persistent unbelief" with which the report was receivod of 
the reappearancP and manifestation of Jesus of Nazareth aftsr 
his death, showing the parallel between then and now. At 
the meeting that followed, three trance mediums spoke, Mr. 
P., Mr. K., and our ·young medium of nine years. OMEGA. 

NORTH SHIELDS SPIRITUAL INVESTIGATING 
SOCIEl'Y. 

BoLTONS YAnD, TYNE STREET. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-1 with pleasure send you the account 

of tho formation and opening se"ices of the above-named 
Society. On Sunday, April 2nd, the platform was occupied by 
Messrs. Rowe and I.nmbelle, and the claims of Spiritualism 
were ably put beforo a large and appreciative audience. At 
the close of the addressee, several persons joined the Society. 
The election of oflhws took place as follows :-President, 
H. Appleby, Junr. ; Vice-Presidents: S. Scott, J. Eskdale, 
Senr., . and H. Kersey; Coiresponding Secretary, T. N. 
:Miller; Financial Secretary, J. Eskdale, Junr.; Treasurer, Mrs • . 
G. Tosh. A Committee was appointed, consisting of Mes81'8. 
Murton, Marsden, Patterson, Orawford, and Welch, to assist 
the officers in drawing up the Rules of the Society, and to report 
next meeting. 

On Sunday, April 9th, the platform was oooupied b7 Mr. W. 
H. Lambelle, of South Shields. After praise, prayer, and a 
p&Uage of Scripture bad been read by the Ohairman, the audi
enoe selected the subject, " If a man die shall he live again?" 
The lecture was delivered in Mr. LambeJle's masterly style, to 
a large and appreciative audience. The lecturer in verr 
pointed language showed that life was oontinuous, and dee
cn'bed the highet grounds of spiritual truths, showing how the7 
appealed to man's reasou, their object being to make men live 
better lives here, and to prepare themselves for a better life 
hereafter. At the termination of the disoourse, queatioDB were 
invited, but none were forthcoming. After praise and prayer, 
the devotional part of the meeting was brought to a olose, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all preaent. 

We take thf8 opportunity of thanking Meurs. Rowe, and 
Lambelle for the service the7 have rendered to thf8 Society, 
and to our friend and co-worker Mr. Robertson, of South 
Shields, for his presence and sympathy at our opening services. 
The Rules were submitted to the members and adopted, and 
buaineu of a formal character traneaoted-Mr. Editor, our 
opening servicea were a thorough suooeu, and good impre88ions 
have been made; roa7 they be luting, and may we show the 
world by our livea that we are true Spfritualiats, and doing 
our Father's work. DonatioDB have been received for the 
cleaning and furnishing of the rooms from J. Eakdale, Junr., 
J . A. Rowe, and Dr. Bates, for which we tender them our sin
cere thanks for their liberality. Our services will be held as 
usual every Sunday evening at 6.80, and all who can assist, we 
appeal for their help. Mahony'a hymns will be used. 

We shall feel exceedingly obliged ff' friends who have books 
on Spiritualism to spare, wlll kindly forward them for the use 
of this Society to the Secretary, they will l:e gratefully accept
ed and acknowledged in the column11 of this paper. 

H. APPLEBY, President, 31, Church Street. 
T. N. MILLER, Secretary, 22, Saville Street, North Shields. 
Mr. Appleby in an another communication says :-" About 

eighteen n. onths ago, a few of us commenced as investigators 
into the phenomena of Spiritua.liam. We had not sat very 
long until we were satisfied that comn:.union with the spirit
world wu a glorious fact. Our meetings have been held reg
ularly on the Sunda7 and Tuesday evellinga, and much good 
has been done by them. At the present time we number 
twenty-five members, and as we have several more applications 
to join our circle, we thought it adviBable to look out for suit
able premises, that we might form ourselves into a S?Ciety 
(having secured them). We take this opportunity of appeal
ing to the Spiritualists in Norih Shields and neighbvurbood, to 
come and join u in our mission to propagate this glorious 
truth; we al.Bo have room for a few earnest investigators. We 
al.Bo take this opportunity of publicly thanking Mr. and Mrs. 

· Tosh for their kindneu in ~Jlowing the circle to meet at their 
house for the last eighteen months, and we trust that they may 
be long spared to witness the growth of the seed they have 110 
earnestly and generouly assisted to sow. We ha.-ve four med
iums, but they require a little more developing. We have 
evary prospect of doing good, which is our motto. 

[It is to be regretted that the friends did not open another 
circle in preference i,, breaking the ·spiritual eonditiou, by 
the formation of a Society. In every case et such a step being 
adopted, it has ultimately ruined the Oause.-ED. MJ • 

[Mr. Appleby in returning proof says, "We have formed thre.l 
select circles to get our mediums develope1. The average 
attendance at our· Sonday service11 18 seventy." The private 
circles are good. The danger arises from external influences 
eating the heart out of the inside work, which ill the life of 
the Oause.-ED. M.] 

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD AMALGAMATED 
SOOIETIES OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

BAt.ANCB SnBBT, ENDING APRIL 2nJ, 1882. 
Oaah R11Ceived. Cub Paid~ 

Balance in hand Oct. 2. 
Collections 
SnblCriptions 
Profit on Tea 
Sale of H7mn Boob 
F..ctiona . 

£ •• d. 
0 18 6 

S6 l7 8 
3 16 6 
0 14 5 
0 19 6 
0 0 1 

T11tal £32 6 7 

Brnt 
Speak :r 'a E:rpen1e1 
Donation to l1r. Darn• 
Poatage 
Organi1l feo 
Rep.irbg Harmonium 
Printing 
.Advertilling 
Pla1fonn 

. B.alance in hand 

£ .. d. 
10 }I) I) 

7 14 6 
1 1 " 
0 3 8 
l 16 0 
0 11 I) 
1 3 8 
ll Jl 1 
1 5 () 
Ii 10 2 

Total £all 6 7 

Mr. v:m. Crutchley, the pa.st Secretary, accompanies the 
above statement with a long report showing that all the 
platform work has been performed gratuitouidy, with the 
exoeptional C88e of Mrs. Britten. This he recognises as a 
distinct era in the work, and that never before has ~<> DlUch 
been done with so little means, and yet leave the Society in 
such a favourable position. Yet tbls bas been performed in 
the faoe of much opposition and with a small roll of member
ship, some of them paying very small subscriptions ; indeed, 
the greater part of the funds have resulted from Ooliection1, 
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1howing the deep earnestneu of those who partiofpat.ed in the 
meetings. An appeal f1 made for 1Ulllelfilh devotion to the 
CaU16, and that Spiritualistl will freely oonfeu their faith 
&nd omft no means of enlightening their fellows. Disafl'eoted 
onee are oalled on to take part in the public work, and with 
the weigh of their influence and spirituality push onward and 
upward that Oause which in the past they have acknowledged. 
It ii admitt.ed that a ohange ii sif~ing the mere Spiritist from 
the ttue Spiritualiets. 

QUEBBO HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLF4BONE RD. 
Sunday, April 28, at 7 p.m., prompt, Tranoe Addren by 

Mr. J.J. Mone. 
Monday, from 4 to 5.80, a aeanoe for the development Qf 

healing power. 
Taeeday, (not fixed.) 
Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Oircle,-lfr. Harley, 

clainoyant medium, has kindly consented to be present and 
&Bllfat. • . 

Thlll'llday, at 8, a Physical Seance; lfn. Oaunon, medium. 
Previoas arrangement with Seo. ia requisite to be present. 

Friday, at 8.80, a meeting for the Development of an Idea ; 
oonducted by Mr. Wilson. 

Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seanoe; Mn. Treadwell medium. 
Mr. Hanoock attends half an hour preTious to speak with 
strana-en. A charge of 6d. fl made at this Seanoe. All othen 
Voluntary Oontribution. 
N.B.-The Seance• will commenoe at 8.15 prompt, close a 10. 

. J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo. 

GOSWELL HALL smm•Y SERVIOEB. 
!90, Go.well Bor.cJ. B.O., (near the" Anrel "). 

On Sunday morning last, Mr. Willon read a paper on 
Comprehenaionilm, which provoked some intereeting and 
prolonged discuseion. In the evening A. T. T. P. favoured us 
with an addresa on " Missionary Eft'orts, their Suoce88e1 and 
their Failures," whioh pro'fed nry iDBtruotive. We are glad 
to eee this good friend improving in health. A. T. T. P. hae 
kindly placed £8 at the disposal of the Committee, towards 
tho Library of the Society. . 

Next Sunday, two aervioe1 will be held, Mr. J. O. Wright, 
of Liverpool, occupying the platform. Morning, at 11 a.m., 
" Spiritualillm u a protest against Mythology, and a demand 
for Soientiflo Method of Study" ; evening, at 7 p.m., "Life 
before and after Death.'' 

R. W. LIBIDIAN, Oorrea. Sec. 

~.TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL. 
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening 

at 7 o'clock prompt. • 
TClellday evenings, developing circle for memben and friende 

Thunday evening, Mn. Treadwell, trance and teat. 7.80. 
Sobeqriptione, sixpence per week, admits to all meetingt. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to auiet in the work. 
All information may be obtained of 

W. LANG, SBC. West London Spiritual Evidenoe Society. 

LEIOESTER-SILVER STREET, LEOTURE HALL. 

On 8UDday evening laat, Mr. Bent gave a trance addre11 
The spirit-guides took for their BUbjeot, " There ia a Land 
mine eye hath seen," which was very instructive to the 
minds of the people. 

On Easter Tueaday we had a Tea Meeting in the above 
Hall, when a gathering of Friends to the number of seventy 
sat down to tea. After tea, a service was devoted to our 
Spirit.Friends for one hour, and trance addreue1 were given 
by Mr. Bent, Mn. Hawkins, Ml88 c,,tterill, and a normal 
addre8I by Mr. Bailey. The rest of the evening wu devoted 
to Dancing and Bongs. I have been requested to say that 
Ii wu one of the beet and happiest Evenings that bu ever 
been epent by the friends. 

66, U-anbourne Street, Leioeeter. R. WxauTHAN, Seo. 

MRS. HARDINGE-BRl.rfEN'S WORK. 
Mn. Hardinge-Britten has already promfled to lecture as 

follows. ~uring the Sunday• of the enauing months ; an7 
friends in Mljaoent places 1esiring fn".'l.b1tr service, for 11 eek 
night JJCturee only, can apply to-The Limes, Humphrey 
Street, Oheetham Hill, Manchester. 

Sundaya of April-Manchester. 

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS. 
Beport of a Two. night.' Debate on Splritnalilm, in the Hall 

of Soienoe, London, between 0. Bradlau~b, Secularilt, and J. 
Boru, Spiritu&liet. Prioe 6d. 

Jiu, wl hie Bel&ti~:u: to God. An In1piratlonal Dfa-
ooane, DeliTered at W by Walter Howell. Price ld. 

London : J. Bnxe, 16, Soathampton Bow, W.C. · 

LITE R A RY N 0 'I' l CE S . 

MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY. 
AN ELEMBNTARY T.EXT-BooK FOR STUDF.:STS. By Richard 

W.ormell, l>.So., M.A., Head Master of tlle City of London 
Middle Olrw Schools. London: Murby. J>rice 3~. 

Matten, unknown to the most advanced- scie11tific minds a 
generation ago, are now taught in schools to children. There 
11 no ~u~jec£ in whioh. there . bas been 110 greitt an 11.dvanco as 
eleo~1c1ty. Its P!'&?tical results are now S•• widely diffused 
that ignorance of it 18 almost o.n unpardonablo omission. A 
o~eful study of !Jiie l!tUe Look (260 pp., profusely illustrated) 
will place the mtelhgent reader on a level with th" present 
state of the eoienoe; including the telephone, microphone, tele
graphy, and varions methods of lighting l>y electricity. 
Heeing that electricity i11 so often dragged in by the ignorant 
to explain Spiritual Manifestations, there is D\.I subject that 
should receive 10 much attention from Spiritudists. A 
gradual inetruction-book of this kind is decidedly the best for 
those only partially acquainted with the science. We quote tho 
two "Iaat 1ectionl', which show how little is kriown of electricity 
and yet how much baa been acoomplished through the inves
tigation it has already reoeived :-

" UNSOLVBI> QUESTIONIJ.-Our k:cowledge of who.t Electricity 
WILL DO ii still dail1 advancing, and we are justified .in pre
dicting that it will be of immense service in the future ; but 
when we ask what Etectricity 1s, we have to confess that ve1y 
little fl known about it. In the caae of sound or light, we 
know what it iB that is transmitted, and alao the velocity of 
the tranami88ion and the direction it takes; but we have no 
similar knowledge with regard to electricity : we neither know 
what it is nor the process whereby it ls transmitted. We have 
no certain clue to the actual direction of tbtt transmission. 
We know how.to prodnce electricity, or electrical action, and 
how to transmit it by meaDB of wires to a distance ; we know, 
also, that there ill a dinymmetry at the two endti, or terminals, 
of a battery or machine, implying a directional character either 
in that which is transmitt.ed or iu the mode or its transmi88ion, 
that we cannot diemie1 from our minds the notion of directio11, 
and we ha\'"e &BBUmed it-for convenience of speech and des. 
cription. We have, however, no experimentlll facts that will 
decide whether the ;. motion c7t' ' current' of electricity is to be 
conaidered as starting from one terminal and arriving at the 
other, or as starting from the second and arriving at the first ; 
or indeed whether the motion may not be in some aenae double, 
in both directiona at once. 

"Oo:NCLUSION.-The knowledge and application of electrical 
eolence have almost entirely grown up in three-quarters of ~ 
century. In 1819 Oersted diecovered the deflective action of 
the omTent on the magnetic needle. In the next year Ampere 
proved the mutual attraction and repulsion of wires conveying 
currents, and Sturgeon made the first electro-magnet. In 
1881 Faraday discovered voltaic induction and magneto
eleotrioity. 'l'heae five discoveries furnish the principles of 
nearly all the telegraph inatrumenta now in ust'. Jn 18:J8 the 
first telegraph line wae set up on the Great Western R:i.ilway. 
"-bout tea yeara later gutta-percha wae used as an insul11itor, 
thus making submarine telegraphy a p088ibility . In 1851 the 
tint cable wae laid between Dover and Calais, and in the next 
four years submarine linee were stretched acro11s the Channel, 
the Uerman Ooean, the .Mediterranean, and finally, in 1866, 
were made to connect the Old and New Worlds beneath the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

" Duplex and quadruplex telegraphy are tho latest and most 
striking achievements in this branch of the subject, not only 
serving for th" 1imultaneoas communication of telegraphic 
messages in opposite direotfons, but making it possible to work_ 
four inetrumenia simultaneously with one line. The invention 
oi the telephone in 1876 completed the means at our disposal 
for 1iashing our tbonghts by reoord and by voice from place 
to place. . 

"But still more remarkable-is the rapidity with which the use 
of Electricity has been extended for the precipitation of met
als, the tranami88ion of meohanical power, and the production 
of light. By the recent improvements in the Secondary Bat
tery, or Accumulator, the problem of storing electricity is 
solved, and it ill now diftlcult to &88ign the limits within which 

. electrical energy may be rendered serviceable to man." 

SUNDAY LECTURE SOCIETY. 
Tez SOCIBTY's LBOTURB8 AT ST. GKORGB's HALL, LANGllAl!i 

PLACE, ON SUNDAYS, 
Commencing each Afternoon at Four o'clock precisely. 

April 28.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Chaplain of Her 
Majesty'• Prison, Olerkenwell, on " Prisons and Pris
oners." 

The Society's I.eotares will be resumed in November. 
Payment at the Door :-

ONE 8WLLING (Reserved Seate) ;-SIXPENOE ;-and ONE 
PENNY. 
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In Hant/sol/JI Clot/, Binding; Price .JS. 6tl. 
Da. DoDs's CELEBlitATED L1:cTUlitES 

ON• THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee D~ 

Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow :-

1.-The Philosophy of Mesmerism. 
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism. 
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism. 
J. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science. 
4 THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
6. JESUS and the Apostles. 

IL-The Philosophy of Electrical i'syohology. 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor· 
tance in Curing Diseases. 

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression. 
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir· 

culation of the Blood. 
4- PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nenrous Force. 
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated. 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. 
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. 
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. 
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary NerftS. 

10. ELECTRO·CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in 
being, as it Involves the Excellences 'Of all other Systems. 

rr. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to 
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTJlUCTOR. 

12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered. 
Tkis is tlit Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition of tlzis Standan/ 

Work ever published. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDI<;AL Bv DR. 
DIXON. JS. 

" The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. Bv ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d. 
. Remarkable facts from thirty·five years' personal e:a:ercite of the 

Clairvoyant Faculty. 
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. IS. · 
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind o~ 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, Js. 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, Snntharrmto'I. Row, W.C. 

IPIRITUALISI, THE BIBLE, AID TABIBIACJil PWCDBI. 
A Dlaoourae b:r J. BUlU'lB. of t.he Splzlm&l ImtlRUoll, Lozl4on. 

,,,,,._.. Ill .DnglatJ Hal~, Bed[urd. Bini, r.ou.., M S--, Ilwa.,; 
.April 18, 1876. 

ID reply to a Hermon atlUed " Tn Bllr.SelOJr • &~ • by &be B.r. • 
V(riT T.U.X.l&J:, D.D., p.-ohed a& tbe TaberDloole, BrooklJU, lfew York. 

rmcm ftOPDCIL u copia, PM.~ l•. 91!-; 100 copia. 10... ...,.. ....... 
1,000 ...,,..,, ... """""" atN. 

OO:l''fBITll. 
t'l>e Belllllon or 8p11'1tualmn Detlned. Xodem llllbhualbm a P9rt et tllll Pia 
Ciarlotianlty Oolumuiau.d ~y It• Prl..W. of Pro~ 
Bpirltuallan and Uie .ReUglon of J- Denuoolado111 -.Jun Wltolaaft. llol'. 

ldendcal. '!f117• and 1'890lllllDCl7 do DO& a61t 
S'h• Tramftguratloll ol J-: WbM l& llplri&uallma. 

l'aal[bt. Orlirln of Jewt.b Law, Jlellcton, 11114 
The icaterlallfatlon and Dematerlalla- l'Olitlm ID Spbt& Communion. · 

tlon of Jl!lus aft.er Hi1 Cruolftxlon. The D-1olrue. &be lln& eampl9 of 
The PermeabilitJI of Kat.I.er by ll&Uer "Direct Wrid!il.• 

Illustrated b)' Jena. Jealouay of tbe Jmllll God. 
!'rwl Nature of Jesus' J'blt • ......- Body. Denadidon of tlje Jew!* People ... 
·- of Jdent.l\y ¢ven by the .AJ'laeR ol their Splrl-1 Bui-. 
Jesua. Jewlah Law IDapp!IGable to Xoclm'D 

llodern 8p1rltual1nn, a Snppl~-' of llooletJ'. 
"1e Apoatolle Apo Tile Dejrradlnl llaarlS- of &be Jen; 

Obriotl&n Prayer; to wliom Add..-ed P Tbelr .Necromancy; Their D~n.1 
~rutlanlty i• a" Religion of Gh061a." DtYlnatlon Deac>unoed, t101i Splm 
the Prmoher'1 Dlato1·tlun of Bible liU'o OommUDlon, 

ratlvee. Peminlon and Slmalllliloll of 8JlirlAal 
The Wlteb or Bn-dor Libelled. Phenomena. 
:i'be Narrat1"e of Haul. Tile Pn111Cher'1 Mince Pie-SJ', 
1ewleb Propheta,Profeulonal l(edlnma. w- of Splrl&Dallnn Oil Bodll7 
fbe God of tile Jewloh Natiou - 1{11 Healtb. 

.i."anetion1: J:!a Quarrel wltb 8&'111; Bemedlal ..,_of Kedlmmblp. 
8en<l1 aa Bvll 8p'rit luto him. BDlrlmallam Uld ~ 

t:J.:ut:'~ ~'j~P:~:·~~'!:a of ~a:;:= ObNiJlllllt:r to Jlt 
En-dor. Sp1ritualln;n ud 1-DIS)', 

'The GenuiJlenem of her J(edlnDMhip The Gadarene&11 Swine not Xedluma. 
Proved. Olalrroyance of Balaam'• A.le. 

fewlab IJ[Dorance of Immortality, 8pl1'1tnallam ID llarmoll~ wllll 1119 
TIMI llplrli-form of tlamuel; HI• J>eatm. Bible. u a ~Ive Book. 

elation of Bani. The Bible ; llow to be Interpl'l!ted. 
Identity of the Rplrit RamuPI ehown. DocmatUm and Pride of the Prlella. 
0-...,..lty of tile Wum&11 of En-dor Coiitnn beCW-J- lllld Ule OJera, 

wward• Baul. Splrituallam too Broad for a •-
hul'a Int.ervlew with 8amo•I no& 1111 minded Prie8tboocl. 

'llUICt Type of llO<tem 8plrituali1m. The" Rich !Ian and 1e.zarn1,•a Beooa-
"'1e Early ti letory uf llodern Spiritual· nltlon of Spirit Communion. 

I.om lA larep._-uted. The "Latter Daya." 
A!llan...., ol Christian• and Intldel8 ID The Blood of A.to_.&, a Bellol ol 

Piglitlng air•ln1t God. .Allolent PAj!IUlllDl. 
The l.onool&Liona of 8plrituallnn la The BJllCMI)' of Pra:per, 

Trouble. Porlt7 ofl!Oul lbe Alm of8~ 
fl"''>os • J. 8trJUll, PROORllSSJTII LulBAKY •im 8PIJllTVAL hlenf ..... 

lit. Boo~ Bow, W.O 

APARTMENTS for City men, close to Tram and Bus. A oomfortable 
home for one or a party• Mn. Childs, Sl, Oil'ord:Road; Ba1mbtll')' 

Plll'k,N. 

HANOHESTBR AND SALFORD BOCIETY OF SPIRITUALJS'J'S 
Mechanioa' l.D1titute, Prinoea Street, llanohester. 

(Ma.jOf' Btmit Efltrane4J 
Pl'llldmt: Mr. U. A. Browur Set-rel.ary1 Mr. W. Hall. 
seirno.: BundGy .Al'- at uo; E1111Mng, d 6-80. 

Kn. HardiDge-Britten every Sunday during the month ot ApriL 

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, 
Pablio meetings held In the Booms, C:t.Tenduh-street and DaltoJJ-road 

enry Sunday at 6..15 p.x, and enry Thurada.y a~ 7.30 P.X, 'huce 
a<ldre11es OD each OCO&lliOD. 

President: Hr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumtrles-etreet. 
Seoretaey: ,. J, J. Walmaley, 40, Brighton-street. .. 

Or.DRAX Spiritualist Booietv, 176, Union-etreet.-lfeetings, 8and&J' 
at Z-30~·m., and 6 p.m, .Hr. Jamea .Murray, 88cretary, 7, Eden Street, 
Frank Hill, Oldham. 

MR. J. 0. WRIGHT'S APPOINTMENTS. 

April 28 London, Gt>awell Hall 
-11, Towerlands Street, Liverpool. 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
LoNDON, Quebec Hall, Ap. 28; Goawell Hall, Ap. 80. 
KEIGBLBY May 21 
N01TINGHAM ?rla.y. 14 

Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon-
1lon, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 58, 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E. 

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C. 
AMA TIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring. 
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and 
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

MATR~MONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happi.y. 
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

PHYSI~LOGY-ANIM~L AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restorauon of Health of Body and Power of Mind. 

. By 0. S. _Fowler. Price u. . 
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to 

Self-Education and J.uvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowlu. 6d. 
HEREDITARY DESLENT : ' Its Laws and Facts applied to 

Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price rs. 
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON. PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid 

Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of · the 
Young. By Mrs. L N. Fowler. Price 3d. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of 3chools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d. 

Vol. I., tlllllaining the abrwt, "8111/y bormtl in C/otlz, Five Slrillingi. 

THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism. Byl. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Prict- 6d. 
MARR AGE.: It~ History .a.nd C-eremonies ;_ With a Phrenological 

and Physiological E:a:po11t10n of the Funcuons and Qualifications 
for Happy Marriages. By L N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use 
of Children ~ud Y onth in Schools and Femilies. By Mrs. L. N. 
Fowler. Pnce 6d. 

>ELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In
cluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price is. 

.dA~RIAGE AND PAREN:r AGE;. or, The Reproductive Element 
m Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness. Bf H. C 
Wright. Price Is. · • 

TE.I\ AND COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Mora.I 
Effects on the Human System. By T)r. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.. 

EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prin,· Jes·; Founded on the Nature 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, JY. .0. Price Js. 

M.A~ERNITY; or, T~e Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
llli' Female Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 11. 

Vol. II., containing llie last 8 Works, C/otli neat, Six Slri//i11p • 

Vols. I. and II., /Jound to~tlzer, C/Qtlz, Tm Slzillinp. 

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.G 

Price Threepence. 

THE ATONEMENT· 
OLD TRmlHB a1 BJ!JEN UNDER .A NBW LIGHT. 

INIPJ.ll.&TJOlfALLY WUTTD 

By C. P. B. ALSOP 
(L.&TI: B.&P'l'JIT XlNlSl'Bi.) 

London: 1. BUB.NB, 111, Southampt<111 'Row, Hitb Bolborn, W.U 

WANTED-A Boom Furniebed or Unrnruilhed for an elderly Lady 
(8piritnalilt), where a.little attendanoe ooulcl be giftu, T8J'ID1 

moat be ney moderat& A.ddrea, 8. P., 9, Albert TeJTaOl', Camdea 
&.,.d,N.W. 
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CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS. 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE. 
BEING OOMHUNIOATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGl!ID. 

TBCS Remarkable Volume extends to not less than 580 demy 8vo pages, and cont&ins besides the" Experiences of Ha.fed, 
about 600 "Answers to Questions," many of these on subjecu of tile greatost interest; "Communic&tions from Hermes, 

once an ~ypUan Priest, afterwards c1. personal fo!lowe~ of Jesus; an." lntro~uction," in which ~ ~iven, alo.ng with Bowe 
explanatory information, an account of the Med1umsb1p of Mr. David Dugu1d, tho Glasgow Pa1nt1ng Medium; an~ ac 
"Appendix " containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisd&I 11.nd Steen, tue Old D11toh Masters ; Copies o1 
"Direct W;itings," in Hebrew, Grook, Latin, and Englillb.; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occurring 
under Mr. Duguid's metliumship. The Volume is Illostrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similed of DmECT DaAWXNGs, 
the work of the Spirit-Artists at. sittings specially appointed for their production. Variott:J tao-similes of DXRECT WaxT_XNGS Mil 
ala<> given in the body of the work anJ in tb.~ Copious Appendix. The llook is got uv in tne ne11.test and most subst&nt111.l sty •fl 

price &., poet free 6s. 9d. 
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O. 

S'1NO .. S1S OF THE WORK. 
The followiDg leading featuree will give some idea of the 

DMur8 of the work:-
INTRODUOTION. 

DeYelopmeni of the lrledium u a Painter in Tranoe. A Oon
tzover1J1-lfisoonception. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by 
Dr. W. Andenon (Brooklyn)-History of the Manifestations. Oonbpl 
of Hafed. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings imd Cards. 
Doubts and DiJJioult.iea. Letter of the Hon. A. L. Willialll8 (Michigan) 
-A Good Tait Adopted. Direct Ptot.orial lliustrationa-Testimony 
of Dr. But.on. Hr. Duguid's &era-ordinary Mediulllllhip. Pro
mmeni Feature in the Persian's Oommunioations-Pre-Goi;pel Life 
of Jll81J9. The Gap Filled Up. A .Bev. Profe880r on the Tranoe 
8'a&e of the Medium. 

HA.FED'S EARTH-LIFE. 
Tas W.umos PBn!OL-Birih of the Persian, a.o. 4.'l. Youthful 

A.spin&iom. Hated'• Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian 
lmoeda. Homing 8-miAce before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin
doon. V"won of the ~}'uit Horsemen. The YoUDg Viot.or'• Addrllllll 
to hia Soldiers. War. Pea.oe. Oonrtship. A Rival in Love. Storm 
awl Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion-The Light of the 'World. Order 
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. 
'1be lmooent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his 
i:DellJ,1. Spirit Intenent.ion. Enmity Blain by Love. Inroads of 
&he AlaDk Murder and Bapine-Hafed's Wife and Child Destroyed 
-Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bittern88l' of Bereave·· 
ment.. Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order. 

Tim AB<nnu.oua.-Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of 
Persia. Advent of 2foroaaw-his Doctrines. Oracles of the tlacred 
Grove. The Altar of the Flam~pirit Light& Lessona from the 
Spirn World. The ~ti.am-Temple of .Isis-Bymbola and Modes 
of Worship-Oonsultmg the Bpirita. The &beans. The Spartans 
-Their Laws-Their Games Immoral-Wives of the State-Slaves 
-1 Mutera. OoriDth-Deacriptlon of a Temple. The Golden Age. 

.... .nena and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exohange--Free 
Trade and it.a Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians-Story of Venus 
and Adonis. Mythic Goda of Greece. The Hebrews-Boob of 
~The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cursed-lie
marb on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. 
Abraham and the Three Angela. Tower of Babel God's I>eali11g11 
with the Heb•ews. Babyloniah Captivi~. Nebuchadueu.ar-Story 
of hia Fall. Cyrwi Chosen of God. C.,)'rUs as a Soldier-A Battl11 
D.aribed. Suooe880l'll of Cyrus-Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. 
)l[emage of the Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brother
hood 1e11t to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The "Star." 
"There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus. 
On \be Bed Bea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Tem~le. An Egyptian 
8Mmoe. The Old Prie.t Ohoaen by the Spirit Voice u Guardian of 
&he Ohil4J811118. An UndergroUDd Temple. Persia Invaded by the· 
Bomana. Hafed takee up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters 
fro1D Iaba, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The 
OU T1dor and the Young Pupil. First Miracle of Jesus. . "He ia 
indeed the Son of God I" Jeaus at Play. Tut.or and Scholar change 
Plaoee-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. 
J..,.. Clairvoyant-Stuclfea under Hated. His Profound Wisdom
A.oquiree Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A St.ory aboutJ esua 
-WondertulCnrea. Hated andJesusleave Persia-A Viaion of the 
Better Land-They visit Groeoe, Egypt and Rome. Roman .Religion 
-Slavery-Sporta. Back to .Jucl&L-- JeeuandHated in the Temple. 
Le"9r from Jeeua t.o Haled (Ii-'" I>ind WriMg). Return of 
J_. to Penia. Hafed and J tl8U8 set out for India. Want of Water 
- Miracle. The Bolan PaAS. Oaahmere. Plains ot India. Th~ 
Temple of the Elephant.a. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head and 
8cK lll10$her. The Hermita of the Mountains-Spirit Communion 
m their Temple. The Voioe of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus 
from the Dedd. .Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus 
'lddreAelJ the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of 
the Angel-Jens enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Viaion of the 
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings 
of Jesm and his Work-His Letters t.o Hated (given in Dir«t Writ.
i1tg). Death of Jesus. Hated Ambassador t.o Bome. Meets with 
Paul and othera in Athens. 

Tml CllJIJ8Tl.U Ev..xo:sLJST.-Hafed'a Labours in Spain and at 
LyoDL "Gin of Tongues." Pereecution. Bound in Chains. 
.Tesaa, "Mct=oe," appears.• The Captive Delivered. Evangelises 
la IWy, , Northern Africa, &c. Homeward .Journey to 
Penia. Bated expelled from the .Magian Order. Labours in 
Buhire. A Church formed-Hafed's AddreRB. Mode of Worship 
-Baptism, the Lord's Supper, &c. Gifts of the Spirit. }. Nobl11 
QlmYert.. Peraecution-Fiia Persian .Mar&p. ltidnight Meetings 
~lit t.be little Congregation. Koek Trial-a Barbarous Rlld 
~ Hated'• Pim Nlaht in a Pennan ~riaon. The 

Roman Circu&--l'ighting with Gladiato~Jie .Beasts spring, b\11 
fall dead-Salutary .Elfect, Vision in the Cell. "'l'he Princ.i" h 
his Olo?:. Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in the 
Arena. l'he Rush of the Beasta-'l'he Martyrs 'Wake up in Paradise. 

RAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE. 
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Peroelvea lua father, 

mother, wife aud child, a.od old friends. 8piritEJonem&n. Welcomed 
by Je8U8-'l'he Great Temple. Desoription of the Temple ~nii ~te 
8urroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirita in thto 
"Spheres" -Clothil•g - House&- .Food-Employmenta-Eduoauor: 
-ProgreBS in Knowledg-Musio. An Errand of Love-Hated an~ 
lsaha visit the First Sphere-Reaeae of Xerxes, Nero, and oth.,~ .. 
from darkn8118. Paul a Co..laboarer. The Greal f Jere or Chrisu 
of the Uuiverse-.Jesus, th.i King of kings. 'Heaven-where it.ti 
Creation of Worlds-the Eloh.im. "Book of Memory." Power oi 
Spiritll over aw-Freedom of Action-Good Spirits way Err. 
Punishment inevitable on Wroog-doing. Arobangels. Who i1 
"The Comforter"? Time and Space-Spirit Flight. Hiited'• 
Di11eourses on Education- On BpiritualiRIQ-On the OriKiD of 
"Chrilltmu"-On the "Snmwe.r lAUld"-On the Material Worlili 
and their l.nhabitante-On the Corruption of Inspired Books. l>ark 
Side of the t>pirit World. Priutcrafi DenoUDced. Hated predie;t. 
the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of 
Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace. 

Communications from "Hermes," the Egyptian. 
Death of I88ha, the Old F.gyptian Priest-Letter from Hermes to 

Hafed ( l.Jirea ~}-Imprisonment and Deliverance by Spirit. 
Power. Hennes gives an Aooount of his E.fforta to Overturn thf 
F.gyptian &ligioua System ; Reproduces aome of his Old Dia 
courses, viz., on ldolat.ry-The Infinite Intelligence and I.he "Lesstt 
ln6nites "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-Self-Cultur-Deatb 
and the "Angel of Death" -'-The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids; 
Melchisedek a Shepherd King i Moses and the Hebrews, .to. Strange 
Control of the M11dium-Dia1ogu-Graphic Pictures of the Spiril 
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join wilh Jesus and hia 
Disciples. Prevalence of OriJbe in Judea. A Port.nUt of Jesus. 
.Jewitili Sect& "The Twelve." John the Baptist. Herod and 
Ht1rodi&11. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under lssha. .Joseph 
and )Lu-y. "Brethren of Jesus." Description of .Judas. Purgins 
of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Suyper-Prayer of 
Jesus. He sende Hermes· to the Alexandnan Jews. Ueturn to 
1':gypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the 

APPENDIX. 
L Copiu and Fru·Similu of Nriow Dir«t Writi"9•· 

IL -'"""" w SOf1t• Quutiona &y lluiadal attd Steen.-.Besurreotion 
of the Body. Spirita Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of 
8UJRmer Land .. What Good will it do?" Mtldium's Si~hi io 
Tra11ce. 'l'he "I: ouble." Mnn's Power over Spirits. Ewplor· 
ments of the Spiri s. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mcdium11h•r 
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Exporienoe in Spirit Life. A 
Picture of the Sp nt Lanii. Ruiadal and the Students. Dese"ed 
Reproof. Know' edge withheld. " All the work of the Devil I .. 
On Light, Oowet , and Spate on the Sun. Bun. Moon. and Planstll 
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal's Visit t... 
Rome. On "Pargatery." Continuity of Earthly Helationship&. 
Ruia<W on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal's 
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on ~ 
Ideal and Natural Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of th< 
Spirits. RuisdtJ an<l Steen on their Pictures. Oonditiou of Person.~ 
Dying in ldiotcy. Tbe Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each othc.-?,. 
Use of the CrysW. Ruisdal'a Description of Jesus. Steen's Fin' 
Experience of Spint Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steeil 
on JflllUs and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Reci 
Indian Spirits. 8tt1en gives a Teat of Identity. Ruisdal's Pioti:.re 
in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by J. VJ. 
Jacbon. R11isdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Teat. Ruisdal o.a 
Home. Eternity of Matte • .Recovery of the "Loat." Ruisdal ,,., 
Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries' Names (gi""' 
dirul). Steen on Effects of DiscuBBion. Spirit Language-Tem· 
perature·-(,'l11irvoy11ot-Cold ancJ Catching Oolds, etc. 

IIL Other 'htt.U.' of /tlr. Dugui.d'1 Mediumship.-Moveruent ol 
Inert Bodies with a1.1d without Contact. Produotion of SoUDds frou: 
Invilli.b1e Caust1s. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of th~ 
Mediurr. Transfereuoe of Solids through Solids. BJ.>irit-Lightlt 
Spiri' o'GOb. Distillation. Winding-up and U~g Musical 
Ht>1' • A.u °""°°"t \)\It on the Medium while W.. Baada ~ 
SeoU t• Bouo.d. 
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PSYCHOPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT. 
(DR. MACK'S) 

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W. 

Visitors or Invalids from the Country 
will find a comfortable Home during 

their residence in London. 
Bus and Rail to all parts of Oily and Suburbs. 

MISS GODFREY 
Hu ror many years eacceaef"ally practiseil 1tbsiu:11sx for tho hPRlinlf 

of diseases. She he been especially 1acce11fal wit.h • Ladi~e suft' .. rinir 
from WeaknAa, Misplacement, or Prolapaus, aa well as ID tase• of 
Neuralgia, Congeatioa, and Paraly1i1. She h11 the pl!laaare t-0 add 
that she holds Testimonials from Ladiu and Gentlemen whoir. she bu 
cureil, and who have farther kindly offered to answer any personal 
enqairiee. Her terms are 808. per week for a de.ill, attendance of one 
hoar, either at her own or the patient's re11deooe. For farther 
partionlan, or appointments, addre... llliaa Godfrey, 61, George Street, 
Eaaton Boacl, N.W. 

MESMERISM. 

MBS. HAGON, HEALING .MEDIUM For Women and Children; 
Mondaya, Wedneedaya aud Fridays from l! till&. Seances on 8an

day1, Mondays and Wednesday• at S p.m. Addreu-79 Spencer Boad, 
Soiith Homsey, nPar Stoke Newington Green, N 

MRS. DAVENPORT, M&lfUelio Healer, ia at Home every day from 
ll till 4. Patients visited at other houri. Free Treatment on 

Thar.day aftemoonP, at her Rooms, 206, M&l'ylebone Road-Near the 
Edgware Roaa. 

CAROLINE PAWLET, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM 
also Healing Medium. Free of Charire. Letters with stamped 

envelcpe for reply, to be sent llrat in all cases. 6, Derby Street, 
Oray'e Inn Road; close to King'• CroH, Metn. Rail. 

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDJUM:SHIP at M:ra. Ay_era', 415'rJabilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7·801 alto on ueeda11 

and Thandaye at 8 o'clock. Kra. Walker, phyaioal, trance. and tell 
mediam, may be apeoially engaged. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. 
TUNCB, Medical, Baaiaeu and Spirihl&I. Clairvoyant, 7, Gower 

Streflt, W.C. H<>ars from l to S p.m. . . 

MB. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Teat, and Basin- Clairvoyant, i1 
at home daily, and ia open to engagements. Ad~ltSl, Manor 

J:'laoe, Walworth Road, London, S.E. . 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. 
J THOMAS ie willing to coneepond with thol8 requiring adTioe 

• or information apon conditions and •arroanding1. The fee for 
writing one entire sheet of note paper ie lla. 6d. No chuire.beiug n.ade 
for advice. A.ddre11, Mr. J. Thomas, Kin111ley, by Frodsham. 

PYSCHOMETRICAL RgADING of Character, by Intel'View or Hand
writing; for 'l'erm1 by Appointment for intel'View or by Letter, 

apply to .M.., 64, Netherwood BO&d, W. 

A :MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTE for the Indian " Bhattah .Mirr
ors" at a tenth '>f their cost. Fi&etitiou1 concave Seering Lense1 for 

aui1tin1r clairvoyant lucidity and seership. Now ready: aend stamped 
enelope for circular of Mirrorology to Robert U. Fryar, 8, Northnmber
land Place, Bath. See No. 57J of the M:1m1ux. 

ASTROLOGY, AND ASTRONOMY.-Nativitiee Caloalated and 
Jadirmeot given on the Events of Life, by Da. WILSON, 103, 

Caledon1an Road, King1 . CroA.-Personal Consaltation 01.ly, Time 
of Birth rrqaired. Fee lie. 6d. Attendance from ll till 8 p.m.-In-
etmotion1 11iven. . 

R H. NEPTUNE, Aatrologtr, ·24, Wallgrave Road, Earl'1 Coart 
• Enclose ltamped addre88ed envelope for tenn1. 

11 Worth ite Weight in Gold." 
EVERY adalt person living ahoald parohaae at once 11 YOUB 

FUTURE FORKTOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only ll11. 6d. 
London: J. Barne, 16, Southampton Bow, W.O 1 
B. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Ro1ri 

or, poat.free of E. Caaael, High Street, Watford, llertl. 
lnetraotione to parohallers gratil. 

------------------------OLD Books on Magio, Alchemy and Astrology for Sale. Send a 
stamp to Mr. H'!lse, 40, Addison Road, Kensington, for particalart. 

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant. 
For information, send ao addre11Bd envelope, encloeing 60 stamps. 

Care of .M.. F., 11, Avenue &ad, Lewisham, Kent. 

W.A.NTED.-4 Situation u Aniatant to an Invalid Lady, or N arae to 
one or two Children. Good ReferencH. Addre... .M. I., 101, 

Bran1wick Street, Blackwall, 111. 

CHA.JUNG lloll<l Dom~IUO Work or anykind Done by .Mrs. Walter, •• 
Cobnrg Street,_Clerlrenwell. 

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON. 
Jwt Publilhe<l, Price 101. 6d., 

ILLUSTRATBD BY Sa: PLATES CONTAINING FIFTY-FOUR Mm 
IATURB REPRODUCTIONS FROM THB Oami.N.u. PHOTOGRAMll or 
INVISIBLE Bznms. 

CHRONICLES OF SPIBIT PHOTOGRAPHY . 
. By the same A'ntbor. 

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE. 
A UTOBIOGRAPBICAL RDnNISCBNCJ:fl. 

First Series, Price 71. 6d. Second Seriea, Illustrated by 11 

Perwinent Pli.ofograph of tl~IJ A.ulli.or, Pri.;e 7s. 61. 
E. w. ALLEN, 4, AVE MARIA T.A:SB. 

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON Ilow. 

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK OF FATE. 
Showing chances of Prosperity, etc., during 1882, of all per. 

sons born on certain days. 
PRICE ONE PENNY, POST FRF.E, ltd. 

II. V1CKBas, 817, Strand, and all Newsagents. 
• • • See a Singular Prediction and Fnlftlmeut re•pecting ~e 

Wimbledon Poisoning Caae, and Dr. Lamson; and a reoent 
event in the life of Mr. Gladstone. 

C. P. B. ALSOP'S 
FINE ART GALLERY, 

4, COBURG PLACE, 
BA YSW ATER ROAD, W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION. 
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Painting-a of ancient ant! 

modern ma.st.era. Pictures CleanM, Lined, and Bestored. 
Pictures B?ught on Commission. Gentlemen's Galleriet 

att.ended to. 

I SA Pagea, Oloth, Ss. 

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER 
LIFE, OR,. 

Spiritual Dynamfos, and the Divine 
and Miraculous Man. 

BY G. WYLD, M.D., EDINBURGH. 

President of the British Theosophical Society. 
0oNTENTS: 

1.-Tbe Synopsis. j VI.-How best to become a 
11.-Tbekey to Theosophy. Theosophist. 

Ill.-Spiritual Dynamics. VIl.-Oan Arueathetics De. 
IV.-Man as a Spirit. · monstrat.etbeEx· 
V.-The Divine and Mirac- . istence of the 

ulou1 Man. Soul. 
VIII.-The British heosopbical Society. 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 

I SLBI OF WIGRT.-AnnaJldale Villa. Sandown.--One or two inftlid 
Ladie1 will be taken great oare of by a Healing Medium, inolading 

BoarJ JDd Lodging, for 80a. per week for the tis winter months at thia 
ptetty 1e1eide town, which ii known to be partioo.larly ll&lubriou. 

A.KGLO-Allll&IOA.K STOUS. 
F. l'USEDALE, Tailor and Draper. 

A tpJendid ueortment of Spring Good1 not to be nrpa.aed in 
London. All goods thoroughly shrank and made on the premilu at 

the ahorte.t notice.-8, Southampton Row, Holbom. 

WANTED.-A. Rllspectable Yoong Person for the Hoaee Duties, in a 
Family of two; one who le a seeing median. preferred.-Apply t.J 

E. willOn, 11, w-OOdrille Terrace, Alenndra Boad, Homsey, N, 

A LADY (Spiritualillt) well educated, and who has travelled e'rien· 
lively, deeiree a Bitaation, either to Superintend a gentleman'• 

bo111ehold oarefally, or Companion to a lady, whom to be useful .~~ 
woald be her ohief pleuure. Congenial 1arroandioge m<>re e-niial 
than a h!gh salary. Satisfactory references. Addreu, Jin. Norman, 
oare of Mr. J. Barne, 15, Soatl>ampton Row, W.C. 

Lon4on 1 Print.ff aad Published b:r J..xu Bvne, JJ>, Southampton 
lll!.IOrul.. _ . .:... ... •.. . Bow, Bolborll, W.O. 
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